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PREFACE

The subjeot for this thesis was chosen as a rssult
of a deep interest. on the part of the
laniUa~s

of the past and prssent.

1fT 1ter.

in the

This interest has

been increased while engaged in the study of the Hebrew
language in the classes of Dr. T.W.Nakarai of the
of Religion at Butler University.

Col~ege

He has made possible

a comprehenSion of the different values and meanings
of words as they have passed down through the ages. as
well as a realization of the impossibility to express
exaotly the connoted meanings of words in a language
other than that in whieb they were lfTitten.
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A CRITIOAL IUVESTIGATION OF THE
TEXTUAL VARIANCES OF THE BOOK OF JONAH

CHAPTm I
INTRODUCTION
The book of Jonah is Irouped with tbe Dooks of the
Kinor Prophets of the Old Testament.

It 1s a _ook oons1st

in, mainly of narrative and contains a miraoulous element

wbich has led some critics to coneider it a paraDle. didactic
narrative, or even as fiotion .

Others ma1ntain that 1t is

history and that its historioity can .e proved .y Christls
referenoe to it.
The book of Jonah relates the story of a w11ful
prophet.

Althou(h it is very well known and w1dely disoussed,

1t is one of the most misunderstood books of the Old
Testament.

It ie

Ian oooasion for jest to the mocker, a oause of
ewilderment to the literalist .eliever, Dut a
reason for joy to the oritic. The Old Testament
reaches here one of its hiihest points, for the
dootrine of God receivee in it one of ita olearest
and moet beautiful expressions, and the sp1rit of
prophetic relii ion is revealed at its truest and
'best. III
The Masoretic Text for the Dook of Jonah has .een
remarkably well preserved in comparieon to that of 80me

1.

C.A .Briils, B.R.Driver, A.Plummer, ed., The
International Crit1cal Commentary, Railai, Zeohariah,
Kalachi, Jonah, 3.
(1)

of the other Dooks of the Biile.

There are variances,

however, both in the texts and in the interpretation, and
also in the opinions about the other facts of the a ook ,
such as the author , date, plaoe, unity , meter, t heme
and translation .
iefore takinr up textual variances, it is neoessary
to oonsider these differenoes of opinion about the author,
place, time, theme, translation and interpretation of
this .ook .

.1.

AUTHOR

. J onah, the son of Amittai, as we learn from
II Kines 14 : 25, was a native of Gath-hepher, in
the triie of Zeeulun, who lived in th e reicn of
Jeroboam II . , and predicted to that kine the suooessful
issue of his struKtLe with the Syrians, whioh ended
with his restorati0?,l0f the territory of I srael to
its anoient l imits."
This prediotion must have been delivered in the
early days of J eroaoam's reicn, and i t would be intersst

inc

if it were preserved to compare with the propheoy

of Amoa whioh announced how the f ormer successes of the
kine would be undone. a
The name

1.

2.

ilJ J' (Jonah )

means "dove".

'11

jJ .\'

S.R.Driver, An Introduc t ion to the Li terature of the
Old Testament, p. 300.
- - 
op. iiid. pp. 300 , 301 .

3

is a derivation of

JU1.\' (truth). Aooordini to Hebrew

tradition the widow of Zarephath , who is relarded as the
mother of Jonah, called her son , Jonah, meanin, the "Son
of Truth", _ecause Elijah, t he prophet, had spoken words
of truth to her. l
But thers is no indicat i on that this Jonah is the
writer of the Dook of Jonah , nor ars there utteranoes of
Jonah in the book exoept in the psalm of Jon. 2 and the
announcement in Jon. 3:4.
autoiI'aphio stamp.

Yet, these seem to bear no

The author sesms to Shape his story

as a para.le or didactio narrative .

Tbe name "Jonah"

may .e ohosen beoause the name means "dove· and a main
&oddes8 of Nineveh was Ishliar, whose sacred bird was a
dove. a
Aocordinl to some oritic6, pussy, orslli, Trumbull,
and others, there is no rea60n to doubt that the author
of the book of J onah was Jonah, the 60n of Amittai, the
prophet whose prophecy was liven in the rellD of Jeroboam I I.
They seem to arills from the standpOint that certain
fishes oan swallow a man whole, tbat modern soholars
oannot prove that Jonah was not the author, that it is
wron~

1.
2.

to doubt the txuth of a book of the Bible, and that

cpo
op.

Bri"s, Driver. Plummer, cp. oit. 31.
W.F •Adeney, ~ Oeotury Bible, Minor Prophet s, 70,71.

4

the people of Nineveh would not have repented without the
miraculous ejeotion of Jonah. l
Thus, there are different opinions as to the
author of the book of Jonah, Dut the ar,ument that it
cannot have eeen written by some one else other than the
main charaoter mentioned loses its foroe when the story
is oonsidered, as it surely was intended , as a didactio nar
rative.

As lon, as it is oonsidered ae an actual fact, then

the ar(Ument may hold some strencth.

But if ie is considered

as a didactio narrative told to illustrate and teach a
lesson to wayward, selfish peoples , then juet such events
as are related here oan

easi~y

De adapted for the purpose ,

and they can ae used by the author who hae suffered none
of them in aotual life .
Bince the Dook of Jonah oontains Aramaisms
aelon ~ in,

to a later date than the time of Jonah's life,

since the psal.m seems to oe made up of fracments fro:
psalms that were written after the lifetime of Jonah,
since the name of t he kin, of Ninevsh is not menti oned ,
eince there exists a post-exil io spiri t

thro~hout

the

entire Dook, and Since there are many other characteristics
of the later period of the Masoretic Text, the conc l usion

1.

op.

G.L . Robinson, Twelve ~inor Prophets, pp . 70,71 ;
BriC's, Driver, Plummer, op . Cit. 5.

is naturally drawn that Jonah, the son of Amittai, is not
the author, but that a later writer used hiw to illustrate
and make plain t he lesson he wished to teaoh .

B.

TIWE

The opinions about t he t ime wnen this book was
written vary from the time when the Jonah of II Kin&s 14:25
lived, about 780 B.O. , to the post-exiliC date,

aco

B.O.

The open1n& words of the Dook of Jonah, "Now the word
of Yahweh came to Jonah, the eon of Amittai", mi&bt
in~icate

that it was written when Jonah l ived (a.out

788-747 B.O.) , aut the laniUare throuChout seems to
prove that it is of a much later date .

Oareful consider

ation may place the date of its writin& about 250 B. C.
Burely the laniUare cannot DeloO( to a period very wuch
earlier. l
The facts po1ntiO( to an early composition of
this book will be more carefully considered when the
hist orical interpretation is disoussed.

At present,

opin i ons po1nti nl to a later date of composition w111
ae oonsidered, because t hey seem more loC1cal and more
nearly

1.

oor~ect.

op. W.o.E .Oesterly and T.R.Robinson, An Introduotion
to ~ Book" 2! lli 2!!! Testament, pp. ~72-374 .

6

.A.ooordin, to the oontents of the look of J onah,
the hero of ths look i s identif ied with the prophet,
Jonah, wIlo 11 ved at the time of Jero"boam I I .

Just why he

is identified w1 th this prophet oannot Ie def i nite1y
discerned.

It may be that the writer of the look needed

a prophet whose name was familiar to the Hebrew people,
aut whose works were inconspicuous.

Still it is possiDle

that Jonah was used for this narrative oeoause he may
have rone on a dan,erous mission similar to t he one
reoorded 1n this look and had a miraculous escape from
death .

Be that as 1t may, the "book is oalled Jonah after

the prophet who lived about 780 B.C.;

Dut 1t must have

been written muoh later, for, as stated above , .A.ramaisms
and other words found in later Hebrew literature afford
olear evidenoe that it was wr1tten after the e11le.
For example U) used for '110·\' (Jon. 1:7,12; 4;10) 1s an
abbreviation used only in later Hebrew. 1 The book is
proDa"bly a protest aiainst the narrowness of post-exilio
Judaism, whioh was very oonspicuous after the t1me of
Ezra and Nehemiah .

It 1s

probabl ~

t hat the dat e of the

Dook 1s not earlier than 350 B.O. and likely as muoh
a s a oentury later.

1.

op.

Brius, Dl'iver, Plummer, op . cit.

12.

7

AcCOrdi lli to the Int ernat i onal Cri tical Oommentary,
everythlnr pOlnts to a post-exill0 perlod f or the wri t inr
of the book of Jonah.

It cannot, however, be dated later

than the t hird oentury B.C . because Jesus Sirach (49:10)
includes it amonr the t welve prophets , and III »800a.ees
(6:8) refers to it, as does Tobit (14:4) .

The author

uses the same characterization of Yahweh's nature as
Joel and seems to quote Joel .

The attitude expressed

in Joel 2 : 130 and 14a ls so similar to the ~eneral
att1tu~e

expressed in the book of Jonah that i t would

seem that t he authors of t nesB bo oks were familiar with
the works of each other .

In t hat case the book of Jonah

was written pOSsibly between 350 and

aoo B.C. l

Althousn the book of J onah has a more didaotic
aim, it resembles the biorraphical sketches of Elijah
and Eliaha (I Klngs 17-19, II K1~s 4-6).

Because of

this, accordinc to Driver, it nas Deen claimed that the
author was a prophst of the SChool of Ellsha, but the
evldence causes thi s
to a later date:

to be dlere,arded and points

cla~

nJ'Bon

(Jon. 1:6) , for example .

Jl Ul Y Jl'

( Jon. 1 : 5) and

The psalm ln chapter two contains

reminisoenoes of other p salms, e . i. pealm 142, 143, 144.
If the book had been written in the lif etime of Jonah,it

1.

cpo

iriCis. Driver. plummer, OPe cit.

13.

B

would have been more oriiinal i n l anlUale, because it
would have had a more archaic settin,.

The leneral thought

of the book presupposes the monotheist i c teachinr of the
rreat prophets such as Jeremiah and the writer of
Deutero-Isaiah.
oonsidered of

The name of the kin, of Nineveh is not

eno~

importance to be even mentioned,

whioh ie another indicat i on that the book is not a
record of facts. but a story written lat er than the
t imes of the existence of the city.l
The etyle belo~s to later Hebrew.
(Jon. 1:12),

il \\\''lPn

pn UJ ' J

(Jon. 3 :2), and Vy~)J (Jcn. 3:7)

and others show words of post-exil1c origin .

r:J'l.for

instance (Jon. 4: 11) is used only in later literature
such as Ezra and Nehemiah and Daniel. 2
In conclusion, the fo11owinr is a Drief summary

of the evidence for the post-exilic date of the book
of Jonah :
1.

The

lanru~e

and style have marked effini ties

with Ezra, Nehemiah and Daniel.

The date of these

Dooks is computed in the third century B.O.
@.

The psalm in chapter two is made up larre1y

of phrases taken from psalms of post-exilic orilin.
3.

The desoriptive phrase "the lod of heaven".

(Jon. 1:9). is used in post-exilio times to deeiIDate

1.
2.

op.
op.

Driver. op. cit . p. 301.
Bri"s, Driver, Plummer. op. cit.

12.

9

Yahweh, but not in pre-exilio times
4.

(~zTa

1:2).

The name of the kin, of Nineveh , who pl ays

an important role, i s not &iven.

This leads to

th.e inference that the writer was not familiar
with or dlsre(arded it.
5.

The Assyrian empire had passed away, as Oan

be seen in euoh expressions as "Nineveh was an
exceedinc

~eat

city" (Jon . 3:3), whioh, so far

as oan be ascertained, was never used when the
Assyrian kincdcm existed.
6.

There is a le(alistio spirit of prayer in

ohapter two .

This is oharacteristic of the

post-exilio period.
7.

The

underlyi~ thou~ t

and spirit of the

book also express a universalistio spirit, (Jon. 4:11).
This was a very rare, 1! not unknown attitude in
pre-exilio times.
While in view of such f aot s as these the post -exillo
date 1s quite oertain, it is exoeedincly d1!fioult to
determine with certainty th e preoise date of the wrltlnC

of the book of Jonah.

The lesson of the _ook is one that

would have been timely in a l most any period of post-exilic
Judaism .

At any rate , on account of various eVidenoe,

especially liD&UistiC, it seems reasonagle to set the
date about 250 B.O.

10

O.

P LAOE

Acoordint to the I nternational Ori t ioal Oommentary
Frobenius and Schmidt have shown that a narrative waa
told amon, many ancient peoples in whiCh a man was
awallowed

~y

a monster, remained alive inside of it

and came out safely.

I nland p eoples told of a dragon

or some other ferocious animal, while maritime peoplea
naturally told of a sea monster . l
The place where this story of Jonah waa written
cannot be looated wi th aocuracy.

liowever it is most

aesuredly a story of p ales t ine on account of the Kod
ref erred to so often , the Beb f ew name of the hero, the
pneral

lan~ie

and style empl oyed and the leop-aphioal

proper nouns of Tarshlah, Nineveh and Joppa.

Further

than this nothinc oan be proved.

D.

mao:

The tale beKins, "And the word of Yahweh oame
to J onah" .

Whether t his

~wordM

was acoompanied by a

vision or reached him by means of audition or whether
1t was a voice in his soul 1s not told.

However, since

the story is a didaotic narrative and not history the
answer to this question does not need to ie known. 2

1.
2.

cpo
cpo

Bri,~.

iiid.

Driver, Plummer, op e Oit.
2S.

6.

11

Accord1nc to Mowinckel , who wrote aThe Sp1r1t
of the Word In Pre-EXilio Prophets," the aword"

was

oonsidered at that time as the CUidance of Yahweh .
The term "Spirit' was a word sometimes oonnected w1th
frenzy and fanaticism, and with the true prophets the
ecstatio element was manifested in the real1zation
that they had
Yahweh.

thou~ts,

words and impulses comiOi from

Naturally they often used other expressions

than "Sp1rit" for this realizat10n of the communioation
com1n. from Yahweh suoh as: "Yahweh showed me" (Amos 1:4:),
and "I heard Yahweh's voice" (Isaiah 6:1,8).

1

In post

exil10 per10d the term "Spir1t" beoams more or less
synonomous w1th the term Dword" .

And Deoause the book

of J onah is considered t o be amonr the post-exilio writ1ncs,
1t is "ell to note the different "ays 1n which the iUidance
of Yahweh was desiiOated by prophets 11vini before this,
and t o realize that the ·word" used 1n the first verse
of the .oolt of Jonah means a force from Yahweh that
desoends upon men and aooomplishes its miSSion.

The

Oxford Group oalls the "word" the "ltU'idanoe".

Today,

as it probably was in the days of Jonah,"God's

8p1r1t~

nHoly Spirit", and "Word" have sim1lar meaninKs. a
'l1le book of Jonah contains an aocount of the
prophet's mission to N1neveh to announce its speedy

1.

a.

cpo
cpo

Journal of BiDlical Literature, Vol. 53, 199-aa7.
ibid. vOI. 56 , 261-265.
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destruotion.
personal

It is concerned with the

feelin~s

in

messen~erls

reaction to this mission.

Possessed

with the national hatred of idolatrous Gentiles, and
fearinc that Yahweh, in His

~ eat

lon,-suf f er1nl m1ght,

after all, spare these Assyr1ans to whom he is sent, and
that his prediotion will be disoredited by them

an~

a

heathen nation be saved, he attempts to esoape the
unwelcome errand.

Uiniled with tn i s apprehension there

may be a dread of ill treat ment at the hands of the
cruel Assyrians.

But thls wo uld have small influence

upon him if his atUtude were r ilht.

He knows his duty,

but at the moment , determines to avoid its

fulfil~ent.

He flees to Joppa and takes a ehip for Tarsbish .

However,

be cannot esoape Yahweh who hurl s, suddenly, a terrible
storm upon the

~editerranean

Sea, evidently not lon,

after the ship has left Joppa.

With a few strokes

disastrous danc er is pictured by the author.

the

The storm

is so fierce that the sailors, who are probably Phoenioians,
oecome f richtened.

First they invoke the help of the

lode they know, and then t hey set about t o do what tney
can to help themeelves.

They t hrow overboard

zJ' ~ 0 il

(the u t ensils) , a HeDrew word which may inolud.e ta.o kle,
utenSils, and even oarlo.

They do this so that the ship
will more easily respond t o ruttders and oars . l

1.

op.

Bri"e, Driver, Plummer, op . cit.

29-32.
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Keanwh11e Jonah is unconsoious of all.

He has

ione below, to the "inner parts" of the ship, and has
fallen 1nto a deep sleep.
and

snored~.

The Septuacint says "he slept

The sleep may have Deen oaused by eXhaust10n

broucht aBout by his hasty fli,ht.

But however 1t was

.roucht about, the inolud1nc of an aocount of 1t in the
story Cives a picture of where Jonah is and prepares
the reader for the subsequent, KraphiO 1nterview of the
oaptain with h1m.l
Verse Silt of chapter one pa1nts a very crapb1c
p10ture.

The heathen sailor tells the He.rew prophet

to pray "to your cods" (

l 'n?\' -~.\\

).

In ep1te of

the fact that Jonah is asleep and in no way assistinl
in combatt1nc the storm, there is no eviaenoe that the
captain 1s anlry or thinks that Jonah 1e intentionally
refra1n1nc from prayer.

But the captain is aston1shed

that Jonah oan sleep in such a storm and wants him to
come.and do h1s part, pray for the sav1n, of the Sh1P. 2
After verse s1x there is a brief pause .

It is

possible that a portion of the narrative is lost, but
this is not necessarily true.

The storm shows no s1en

of a.at1n, and the sailors believe that it has been sent
by a deity 1n pursuit of a (Uilty one.

They cast lots

to d1scover the offender and when the lot falls on Jonah

1.
2.

cpo
op.

Briees, Driver, Plummer, op. o1t.
ib1d. 32, 33.

33 .

14

they have no doUbt but that he i s the cause of the
trouble, for the deo1sion of the lot was rerarded as
infall1ble amonr anoient peoples. l
The iuddh1st episode of Mittavindaka from Benares,
who iOes to sea arainst the wishes of h1s motner, affords
a parallsl to the story of Jonah.

After the lot falle

on him the sailors de01de at onoe that he i s t he iUilty
one. 2
I t ie possible that the paBsencer, Jonah, may
have aroused the suspioion of the sailors before the
oasting of the l ots.

They berin to ask him all about

himself, what his bUSiness is , where he oomes from, who
h1s people are, and the like.
unreasonable.

Jonah's answer seems rather

He tells them, first that he is a HeDreW,

DUt then roes on t o say that he worships Yahweh, the
oreator of land and eea.

Yet, he, Jonah, 1s flee1n,

Decause he refuses to believe that Yahweh is a
,race and love to all nations. 3

ro~

of

It is sometimes olaimed that throulh his answer
Jonah became a missionary in spite of hie efforts to
flee from h1e duty t o ODey Yahweh .

That he become a

missionary to these sail ors was surely not in the author's

mind.

1.
2.
3.

ope
cpo
cpo

It seems pOSSible and qui te in keepini with the

Bri"s, Driver, plummer, OPe cit.
iDid. 35.
ibid. 35, 36.

32,33.

narrative that the text may have oriilnally read, "I
am fleeinl from Yahweh, the God of heaven," instead
of "I fear Yahweh , the God of heaven".l

The next verse

would substantiate this suppoSition, for it reads in
part: "because the men knew that from the faces of Yahweh
he was fleeln( because he told them."
Jonah's answer, whichever it ls,

pro~uoes

fear

amon, the sailors (Jon. 1 :10). and full of horror they
ask him why he ha.s

done this thini.

about the nature of

h~s

They do not /iLsk

orime, for -they knew he was
fleein, from the presence of Yabweh.- 2 Anxiously they
ask Jonah wh/iLt to do with him; and he tells them to
cast him into the sea, for he ie oertain that the storm
has been sent on his aocount and will ceass i f he is
thrown overboard.

The sailors hesitate to follow Jonah's

advioe, for they do not seem to feel assured that throwinS
him overboard will please Yahweh.

They stru"le to reaoh

the shore, an unusual custom, for usually sailors try
to av01d the daniers of tbe coast line; .ut these men
probably feel that it is their only hope.

Then they

implore Yahweh not to hold them all iUi1ty for the sin
of one.

Failln, to reaoh the shore or to prevail upon

Yahweh to save tnem, they finally do as Jonah said, cast

1.
2.

cpo
ope

Br1 1iS Driver, Plummer, ope cit.
Jonah i :10.

36, 37.
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him overboard, and the sea becomes calm.

The sailors

then offer sacrifices anQ make vows to Yahweh. l
Acoording to the Buddhist narrative referred to
above the sailors eet Mittavindaka adrift on a float
with the words "many must not perish on acoount of this
oneil.

The words used in the story of Jonah are very

Similar,

~Yahweh,

we pray Thee that we do not perish

because of the soul of this man".a
In the book of Jonah the narrator doee not tell
just what these sailors vow or where they get their
sacrificial animals, nor doee he say that they beoome
converted to the worship of Yahweh, but he describes
a ecene in wbich there are found incidente whicb harmonize
witb those in many ancient religious l1teratures and
which recognize the existenoe of many gods. 3
Yahweh orders or appOints a great fish to swallow
Jonah.

he Authorized Vereion and tbe Revised Version

are somewhat misleading, for they eay that Yahweh prepared
a fisb to swallow Jonah.

According to the Masoretic

Text, the Septuagint and the VUlgate, the fish was not
oreated at that inetant, but ordered, turned aside from
his course, to swallow Jonah.

1.
a.
3.

OPe
OPe

Cpo

The author does not epeoify

Briggs, Driver, plummer,
ibid. 35.
ibid. 40.

OPe

cit.

36-38.

What kind of a fish but simply states that the fiBh is
a Ireat one .

Oommentators nave thought of a shark or a

wnale , but the author either was not interested i n or
did not know the species.

To the author the fish has

no other purpose except to save Jonsh from drowning
and to brin~ him back to the shore. l
The three days and three ni(hts whioh Jonsh spent
inside the fish need not be reduoed to a shorter period
in order to minimize t.h e miraoulous elem ent.

This does

not do away wi th the whole "miracle", nor is i t neoessary
to do so. since this book is not to be oonsidered as an
historical account.

It is rather to be oons i dered as a

didaotio narrative in whioh, as in many other stories
told the world over, the roain charaoter ie ewallowed and
saved DY a large fish . 2
"And Jonah prayed to Yahweh, his God . "

He prayed

tor deliverance, but the words of hle prayer are not
reoorded here .

Verse two of chapter two may be regarded

as an introduotory part for the interpolation, slnoe the
sUbjeot. Jonah, and the place, the belly of the fish
are mentioned aiaini but consldering the flrst chapter
oarefully, the repetition beoomes signifioant .

In ohapter

one, Jonah is told to pray to his god, but t here is no
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indioation that he did so .
the

~reat

Now, out of the stomaoh of

fish, he prays to Yah.en.

Bia terrible sx

perienoe seems to be turnioi him to Yahweh for iUidanoe. l
"And Yahweh spoke to the fish and it vomited
Jonah on dry land. ·

Thi s tenth verse of ohapter two

seams to fo110w naturally the seoond verse of the aame
ohapter. 2

The seoond verse reoords the faot that Jonah

prayed to Yahweh and the tsnth records the result of the
prayln,.
Jonah promptly obeys the renewed oommand, after
he is released by the fish. ioes to Nlneveh. and delivers
the mess&ie of Yahweh that the Oity wl11 be destroyed.
The story doea not tell the size of the olty nor the
number of people in it. althouib io verse eleven of
the fourth ohapter the statement is made: "wherein are
more than sixsoore thousand persona that cannot disoern
between their riiht hana and tneir left hand."

This is

the nearest to a numerical estimate of the number of
people in Nineveh that the book of Jonah affords. Dut
one cannot decide juet wbat that meane. 3
The people of Nineveh repent, proolaim a fast
and put on saokoloth.
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robe, puts on saokoloth and sits in ashes,
in t heir power to turn from their evil ways.

They do all
Yahweh

repents and spares Nineveh, l
Jonah, rreatly provoked because Nineveh has been
spared, protests to Yahweh that this is just what he
antioipated wnen he left home and disobeyed the divine
oommand.

He is very angry, for he fled from the divine

summons to prevent just this sparln( of Nineveh, and no"
he has become the instrument in the hands of Yah"eh that
brouiht it about.

He wiahes he were dead; and when

Yahweh a.Bks him if his aniBr is justif ied he makes no
reply, so far as this story iOes, but leaves the oity
and sits down in sullen silenoe to the east of it.

The

probable loss of his personal presti,e because of the
non-fulfilment of hie prophecy,

2

seems to be of little

importance to Jonah in oompari son to the sparini of
the heathen city.3
Yahweh tries
by an objeot lesson.

to show Jonah his unreasonableness
He orders a plant, likely a oastor

oil plant, to grow up rapidly, to shade him and to
deliver him from vexation.

Jonah is interested in and

pleased with the tree, and foriets his an~r for a time. 4
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The followini mornlDi Yahweh orders a worm to
attaok and kill the t r ee.

Yahweh orders a soorchin.

east wind which intensifies the mental and. physical
misery of Jonah.
to dis.

He is aniTY

~d.1n

and altaID wishes

This time he is anary because the plant has

Deen destroyed.

In the part of the story reoorded in

verse one of the fourth

chapter, Jonah is aniry beoauss

Nineveh had not been destroyed .

His inconsistency 1s

very evident here, for he cares for the preservation of
the plant, but deS ires the destruction of the oity and
all the people in it.
well to be

an~y.

A"ain Yahweh asks him i f he does

and this time he answers emphatically,

"I do well, even unto a.eath."l
Yahweh explains Jonah's selfiah inoonsietenoy;
he, Jonah, is sorry about the tree wh i ch he did not
create, but does not expect Yahweh to be sorry for
Nineveh, which Be did oreate .

Yahweh dxaws the followinr

lesson for Jonah:
"ThOU hast reiard f or t he castor-Oil plant, which
thou hast not labored for , neither mwiest it irOW ;
whic.h oame up in a ni i ht, and peri shed in a niiht;
and should not I have reiard for Nineveh, that
Kreat City. wherein are more than sixsoore thousand
persons that cannot disoern be t ween their riltht a
hand and their l eft hand ; and also muoh cattle ?"
Ths psalm
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the story Dut II.I1 interpolation.
state the tneme of the psalm.

The first two lines
I n aDiUiah the sufferer

has oalled upon Yahwen, and has been heard II.I1d answered .
"The mortal peril is not epeoified , but there
oan be no doubt that the one who inserted the psalm
interprfted the distress in aooordll.I1oe with the
story."
the oriiinal author of the psalm may have intended
the distress to be mortal i l lness , but here it is drowninC.
ThroUihout the psalm, Sheol, t he netner world , is
personified as a monster with a belly.

The cl auee

"out of the b elly of Sheol, I oried," evidently Beemed
to the writer, who inserted the p salm. to refer t o the
belly of a fish, but really there is no evidence that
it had anyth1ni to do with a fish's belly in the oriiinal
psalm.

The sufferer's distress is pictured 1n this

psalm in verses two to Beven inclusive. as is also his
belief in the necessity of prayer . 2

1.
2.
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CHAPTER II
INTERPRETAT IONS

The .ook of Jonah cont di ns the aooount of the
prophet 's mission t o denounoe Nineveh, his attempted
e s c~pe.

the method used by Yahweh to ourb h i s sel f

wille d spirit, and t he resu lts of nie

the

preaoh~ni

messaie of Yahweh in Nineveh.
80 far ae the

presen~

investii~tion

has ione,

there are t hree main interpret ations for the book of
Jonah , i. e . alleiory, history , and didactios .

The last

seems oorrect, but the thesis would not be oomplete
without du e consideration to the other two.

The careful

oonsideration to all three will enabl e one to form his
or her own conolusion, alth oUih in the end, i t eeems
t o strenithen the idea that the didactio inter pretat ion
is the correct one.

ALLEGORY

Accordini to Driver , the alleiorica l view of
the book of Jonah is Bupport ed by Kleinert, Cheyne,
and Wriiht .

Acoordini t o the ir opinion, Jonah

repreeents the Hebrew nation , and indirectly the

life

of Jesus.

This nation was trusted w1th the ,reat pro

phetic mission.

They were unfaithful to tneir mission

because they held a ,reedy, exclusive crasp on their
relilious privileles.

As a r esult, they were cast in

the sea of nations and were swallowed and disgorled by
a (reat sea-monster of nations just as Jonah was swallowed
and vomited up by the (reat f i sh.

The oalamity of exile

8roucht about repentanoe, oonfession of f aith, just as
Jonah I 6 oalami t y did.

There were

proDa~ly

Hebrew people who were disappointe

some of the

eoause the pre

diction of the prophet (Jon. 3:4b) was not at once
actualized,
Mand that the cities of the nations still stood
seoure. just as Jonah was disappoint ed that the
judrment pronounoed alainst Nineveh had been
averted."l
Accordlnl to thi6 opini on, the history of the
Hebrews is typified in this history of Jonah .
The alle,or ical interpretation of the book of
Jonah is oonsistent wi th the belief in the divine
inspir ation

o~

the book.

Aocordlnl to this interpretation,

Jesus refers to the s t ory of Jonah to teach a rreat lesson.
The repentant Ninevitea were to be compared to the

1.
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mult1 t udinous Gentiles who t urned from their idols to
the true and livini Yahweh.

The repentance of the men

of Nineveh was not a passin, event but a lastinK f act ,
the rssults of which were still to bs mani fested durin,
and after Christls iSnerat i on .l
Jonah was sufficiently unknown as a p r ophet
that he oould be used to reprssent the Hebrew people
without vio~ence to wri t tsn history . a

B.

HISTORY

Xeil , McGarvey and Wri iht mai ntai n that t he book
of Jonah oon tains hi story.

Tbey olaim t hat it is in

serted amon, the books of propheoy beoause 1ts author
Dears t h e ti t le of a prophet (II Kinis 14:25 ).

The

Hebrews recarded the s to ry as history and t wo referenoes
to the book of J onah are found in Tobit 14:4 and B,
where the author seemB to base his advice to his son
upon the certainty of the f ulfilment of Jonabls predict1on .
Josephus reoounts the story as contain1ni all that is
known of the prophet J onah.
vehicle of His teach1n, .

J esus uses the book as a

Oons equently some orthodox

orit1cs recard 1ts content s as his t or1cal .
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Aooordini to Bewer, some Hebrew rabbis try to
say that Jonah fled to proteot his people.

They say

that he knew that if the Ninevites obeyed the voioe of
Yahweh it would make the disobedience of the Hebrsw
people ssem all the worse and would eventually brin,
about their ruin.

They maintain that the book is

complstsly historioal and that the events relatsd in the
_oak actually took place. l
MoGarvey says it is impossible for anyone else
but ths prophet himself to affix to a prophet of Yahweh
these traits of disobedienoe, narrowness and peevishness,
whioh are found in this book.

And had anyone been so

brazen aa to dare such a writinl it is certain it woUld
not have been accepted as a sacred book by the Hebrew
people.

The storm, the fish, the disobedience, the

repentanoe and the &curd are parts of the Divine plan,
and to doubt their actuality is to doubt the miraculous
power of Yahweh and all the miraoles of Jesus 8a well
as other men of Yahweh.

If any Hebrew writer had been

so irreverent and bold as"to write such a story about
a prophet of Yahweh when it was not a positive fact,
it is quite oertain that it would never have been allowed
a plaoe amoni their sacred dooumentB. 2
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MOGarvey t hinks that the extraordinary and
supernatural occurrenoes her e related cannot be pronounced
1ncredible by him who believes 1n the reality of the
mi r acles r eoorded elsewhere in the Bible .

There is no

doubt that the whole book rests upon a basis of faots
and 1s historica1, accordini to his opini on.

True, the

name of the kini of the City of Nineveh is not recorded .
However, not the name of the kinK, but hi s repentance
and t hat of his people are si~1!icant in this boOk . l
Thus McGarvey ma1ntains uncond1tionally that the
story of Jonah is history throu&hout.

He wonders what

they, who say the conversion of s o many Ninevites in
eo short a t1me is impossib l e , have to say about the
oonvers10n of three thousand who heard Peter on the day
of pentecost.

80me modern r evivals have acoomplished

thin~s almost as wonderful. a
True, he says, t nere seems to be no t race of the
oonversion of these people when they are aeain mentioned.
But they are not mentioned until the time when Pul, K1ni
of Assyria, made an allianoe with l{enahem, Kini of I srael.
That time was likely several years after the preach i ni of
Jonah, for Menahem came to the throne two yeare after
Jeroboam had died.

1.
2.
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the above Assyro-I eraelitish alliance was made, and
Jonah had jjtone to Nineveh before the death of Jeroboam.
Thus it is seen that there is quite a lapse of time
between the oonversion of Nineveh and the time when her
people are spoken of as idolaters.

Muoh oan take place

in the relijjtion of a people in a short time.

Paul

marvslled that the Galatians oould turn so quickly from
his teachinls of Christ to another faith . l
Aooordinlit to MoGarveJ, the book of Jonah teaohes
a l1'ea.t leseon and thus becomes didactic, but hi.tory
is said to be philosophy taUjjtht by example.

a

MoGarvey states further in his book, "Jesus and
Jonah'! that if the Deue statement of a man beinjjt swallowed
by a fish and vomited alive after t hree days were made
with no explanation, it would justly be rejjteuded as an
idle tale.

In like manner would the wondrous repentanoe

of Nineveh and the 11'0wth and disappearanoe of the
oastor-oil plant be receuded if there were no historical
oonneotions.

But the Oity of Nineveh was jjtiven to

idolatry and abominations of the nations of Western Asia;
and Yahweh, lookinjjt upon the jjtreat oity , saw in every
individual an immortal creature of His hand and must

1.
2.
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have desired to save him or her.

It is the same Yahweh

who so loved the world that He gave His Son, that any
one who believed on Him would not perish, but have
eternal life. l

O.

DIDACTIO NARRATIVE

At no time so much as at the present hour has man
realized that truth is much more profound than faots, and
that religion, in its quest for ultimate truth, must see
•
beyond historical events and chronological tables to
those meanings, insignte, and ideals of which the whole
fabrio of truth is woven .

There is more truth about life's

deepest meanings in many a myth than will ever appear
in a mathematioal table.

The table marshals ths dry

bones of faots; the imagination and emotion whioh 11ve
in stories oover these bare facts with flesh and breathe
the spirit of living truth into them.

poetry, art and

narratives are sometimes greater vehioles of religion
and truth than long reoitations of mere events, beoause
through these are revealed some cf the more ideal longings
and findings of the human mind: worShip, devotion , love,
and duty .

1.
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cramp these age-old vehioles of its truth by forcini
them through the uniform mold of science or history.
The arts, whioh religion has mothered, should continue
to enrich our spiritual life.

Let it be insistently

said that the book of Jonah does not contain a oomplete
history or even an allegory , but a narrative with a vital
mess&ie, and that it uses the literary arts to set forth
this message.

This is the answer to those who argue that

Ohrist would not have referred to the book of Jonah, i f
it was not history throughout.
The materials for the book of Jonah may have
been supplied by tradition and rest upon a basis of
fact; even the outline may be historioal, but irrespeotive
of the miraoulous issue, it must be admitted that the
story is not entirely historioal.

The complete conversion

of an entire heathen population is contrary to analogy.
It is not likely that the great Assyrian king would have
so behaved as is depioted in Jon. 3:6b in the presenoe
of a Hebrew prophet; and it 1s very strange that, if

there was such a oomplete oonversion of this people.
there were not some permanent effeote.
Bewer etates that Konig, Orelli, and Trumbull
try to prove the historioity of the story by oonfirmin,
that there are some fish that can swallow a man whole.

They cannot prove that a man can live inside the fish
for three days, however.

Trumbull tries to say it nappsned

to make an impression on the Ninevites whose favorite iOd
was the fieh-,od.

As far as this dissertation ioes there

is no indication that the chief "od of tne Ninevites
was the fish-god.

Furthermore the quest10n immediately

arises: why should Jonah who was
want to make an impression

proclaimi~

throu~

Yahweh

the fish-god and thus

minister to their superstitions and

stre~hen

faith in

another iOd ,1
iood sign of the character of the story is the
faot that the author does not think it necessary to
des1gnate in what lan~8&e Jonah spoke. 2
Tobit may have cased his advice to his son upon
the oertainty of the fulfilment of Jonah's preaiotion,
as defenders of the historical interpretation of the book
of Jonah maintain.

However, many iOOd pieces of adVioe

have besn illustrated and emphasized by a familiar story,
oonsequently this does not prove historioity at all.
Josephus may maintain that the book of Jonah
oontains the history of the prophet,3 but today it is
well known that Josephus is far from an authority in
many things of history.
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As related above, MoGarvey advance s the theory
that the story of Jonah must be history beoause 1t 1s
1noredible that any Hebrew was capable of oonoeivini a
story so irreverent toward one of his own nation.

Be

also says that it is f abulous that a story of this kind,
even if written, would be aooepted by and known to the
Hebrews, and that it is unbelievable that a Hebrew would
invent a story that represented Yahweh so reiardful of the
welfare of another people, namely the Uinevites . l
What is McGarvey's answer to the l' act that Jesus
was a Hebrew and ooncelveel. the story of the Good Samari tan ,
and said to members of His people "0 ,eneration of vipers"'
And in sp1te of this acousation some of His most ardent
followers were of the Hebrew peopl e.

Furtller:nore, the

aocusations and outories of Hosea and Amos must have been
respeoted at least by soms of the Hebrews or else the
prophetiC books bearing their names would not have come
down to us.
There are many diffioulties in the way of
rSiardiDi this book of Jonah as an nist orical event .
If the Ninevites were oonverted as this story says,
a s s t ated bsfore, it was the Ireatest happenini whioh
took plaoe from the days of Moees until those of the

1.
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Restoration.

Would not the prophets, who spoke of

Assyria, havs alluded to it ,1
Thayer, of Harvard Divinity sohool, says that the
oharaoteristios of the book of Jonah favor the opinion
that it is a narrative didaotio in aim.

He states

further:
"To reiard our Lord's use of the narrative as
vouohilll for 11; as history, is to oonfound the
provinoe and function of a preacher ot riihteousness
with that of a hiiher ori tio or of a sOientifio
leoturer. As reasonably mi,ht one infer from an
allusion in a modern sermon to William Tell, or
Ufie Deans, or the Man Without a Oountry, that
the speaker held thess person8ieS to be thorouihly
historio, and their narrated e%perienoes mattsrs
of fact. As warrantably miibt we make Christ I s
rratuitous mention (only three verses later) of
evil spirits as frequentini waterless places, the
basis of dem09oloiY for whioh he is to be held
responsible. H
Barnes of PittsburC, Johnson of Chioago, Hyde
of Bowdoin, Rhees of Nswton, Bradford of Montclair, and
Ropes of Bangor have expressed the samB opinion in
different words and with different illustrations. 3
In the book of Jonah the writer uses a story,
as may be found in the third ohapter of the book of
GeneSiS, to brinr hams rreat truths.

The story is an

example of adaptation to the writer's purpose, who
uses a didaotio narrative very effeotively.4
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Aooordini to Cadbury the book of Jonah oontains
a narrative written to oppose the Dracial u narrowness
and pride of the Hebrews . l

This opinion, in faot, is

held by many soholars, and the book of Jonah is rensrally
reiSrded as a narrative desiined to rebuke the narrow
and host11e attitude of later Judaism towards other nations.
The lessons of toe book of Jonah are Obvious: 1 .

to

proolaim the univereality of the Divine plan of salvation,
i.e.

Yahweh'e thoughts were not for the Hebrew nation

alone, but for mankind, even the Assyrian ;

2.

impossibility of eludini the Divine purpose;
natural piety of all men, Hebrew and Heathen;

the
3.

the

4.

the

kindness of Yahweh who cares for men, ohildren, and even
oattle;

5.

the rebuke to a prophet who is more oonoerned

wi th his own selfiah Biirandizement toan with the savini

of men. 2
The book of Jonah oontains .a messqe for all
peoples of all times.
"The little book of 'Jonah' touches the hi r h-water
mark of Old Testament theology. No other pre
Christlan writer quite reaohes the univerealism
whioh it implies. Yahweh, the Israel's God, is
seen as the God of the heathen too, oonoerned for
the Assyrian, the most oruel and rapaoious power
in the world, o&llln, a paian 01 tY3 to repentanoe and
aooeptinr the siros of oontrit10n.
Jonah, the Hebrew, 1s represented in this book as

H.J . Cadbury. National Iueals !a
Ope cit . aOl.
ibld. 197.
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trying to avoid his missionary ent erprise, and as beini
bitterly annoyed beoause the Heathen were spared.
prophetio messaK8 has a reliiious
human interest.

v~lue

The

and teems with

There is a wonderful pioture of a heathen

city and its dooile obedienoe to the messaie of the prophet,
as well as a vivid picture of the deeds of the P8ian

sailors,

It is no wonder that Jesus used the book as

a help in teaohini a lesson he had to impress upon the
minds of men, nor is it strange that it was tne means
that led to the conversion of the Cyprian. 1
The story in the

bo~

of Jonah is one of the

'best known and most misunderstood stories in the Old
Testament.
-The Old Testament reaches here one of its hiihest
points, for the ~ootr1ne of God reoeives 1n it one
o:f its olearest and most beautiful expressions and
tbe spirit of prophetio reli&ion is revealed at
its truest and best. It is sad that msn bave so
often missed the spirit by fastening their attention
on the form of the story. The form is indeed fantastio
enoUih and, unless rightay understood, it is likely
to oreate difficulties . "

Any reader who takes the story of Jonah as a
record of historioal facts must ask how a sincere
prophet oould disobey a direct comman.d of Yahweh and
why Yahweh would oause so many to suffer from the storm
for the sins of one wben there were many other ways
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to brinl to the mind of Jonah hie obliiation.

To such,

it is also an occasion for wonaer that the fish came
to be beside the ship; that J onah could pray a

won~erful

prayer of thanks6:ivini in.s ide the fish; that the fish
happened to eject Jonah on shore; that the people of
Nineveh understood Jonah's laniUaie; and. that such
extraordinary results were brought about so suddenly.l
The story oontains stranle and Umlsual elements, e . i.
the repentance of the Ninevites, the speedy growth and
death of the plant, ana the experience of the prophet
in relation to the fish.

But the straDIenese and wonder

disappear when the story is treated as it should be.
It is a didactio narrat1ve.

The author is not interested

in things of vital importance to the historian .

He does

not live the name of the kinK of Nineveh, the date of
the etory; nor the nature of the sins prevalent in
Nineveh whioh neoessitated Jonah's miSSion.

The story

is one with a moral, it is similar to "The Good Samaritan"
by Jesus or "The Teacher of Truth. by Oscar Wilde . 2
Frobenius and Sohm1dt have found that a narrat1ve,
in wh1ch a man was swallowed by a monster and later came
out safe and souna, was common amon, some peoples.
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has been stated before, the

b ~ ok

of Jonah is but one

of a large number of "Jonah-stories. ,,1
The author took this story common to many lands
and many peoples and used it as a prophetic story,
pervaded by the spirit of the Hebrew religion.

He used

the fish incident for the purpose of bringing Jonah, the
main character in the story , back to land. <I
The Oriental peoples loved romance and the Hebrews
were no exception.

story would carry home a lesson

when nothing else WOUld.

The author had a lesson which.

in his opinion, dared not fall on
a story.
Yahweh;
all;

3.

~eaf

He had a great vision of: 1.
2.

ears, so he used
the oneness of

His universal interest in the salvation of

the punishment of sin 'Iherever it \Vas ;

4.

the

high calling of the Hebrew people to spread a knowledge
of this IYahweh ' • Hence, he summoned the Hebrews to
their great task by a story.3

1.
2.
3.

cpo
op.
cpo

Briggs. Driver. Plummer, op. oit.
ibid. 6.
ibid. 7. 8.

6.

CHAPTER III

CRITIOAL INVESTIGATION OF TEE MASORETIO TEXT
A.

Possibilities of Various Translations

When the book of Jonah was translated from the
Hebrew into Greek, the translator or translators first
had to divide the undivided oonsonants into words.

The

(l'OUpinc of the Hebrew oharacters into words naturally
resulted in variations i .n the Hebrew text.
The variations resultinc from the different
iroupini8 of oharacters were oomplicated by the
application of different vowels and confusion of con
sonants similar in appearance.

In some of these variations

it is difficult to deoide whioh one really is preferable.
Then there are various renderinis of the same Hebrew
word or phrase as a result of translation into Greek.
Each oase must be studied carefully before a deCision
is made.

In iBneral, it may be said that the Masoretic

Text is to be preferred, unless there i8 a lood reason
to support the Greek VerSion .
Another cause for confusion is the fact that in
the Hebrew laniUaiB almost all words are derived from
trlliteral roots in such a fashion that a loni list of
nouns, adjectives and verb forms may be derived from a
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s1n,le root.

On the other hand, the

lan~ce

is so

oonstruotsd that similar and even 1dentioal words may
be derived from different roots, and ha.ve totally d1fferent
mean1n,s.

Moreover, some roots are identioal in form,

althouih aotually different roots with different meaninis.
~e

problem of identifyinC the roots of a l iven word was

muoh more d1ffioult before the use of written vowels .
for the 1dentification of various roots depends to some
extent, on the vowels , whether they a re written or
understood.
The translators of early texts had no written
vowels .

Consequently they must have been sreatly puzzled,

at t1mes, as to the proper root f rom wh10b oerta1n words
were derived.

When Hebr ew was a l1v1ni

l~ge ,

the

Bebrew learned the meani ni of various words, not the
roots; Vat when Hebrew beoame less oommonly spoken, the
translator needed to know the proper roots from whlch
the worda 1n question were derived.
There i8 also the human weakness of makin,
m1etakes .

As the different oopyists have oop1ed the

Hebrew l1terature down throUih the a, ea, it is not only
possible , but very likely that letters were chan,ed,
some by chance ent1rely, others as a natural oourse
of writ10i and still others were caan,ed becauee the
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ohance seemed more reasonable to the oopyist than the
text which was bein& oopied.
Thue there are different opinions as to the
exaot translation of the Hebrew book of Jonah. an.d there
are different

~ys

of expressinr the translation.

Hebrew words and expressions are interpreted variously
by different translatory students.

In many cases, there

are two or more different translations of the Hebrew
text. anyone of which may be the correct one.

Some

of these instanoes are quoted in the followinC:
1.

'lJuJilp T1:JUJn

(was tho\1iht to be broken) of



"
Jon. 1: 4, the Septu~int translates E.KIVOUY£t.Ja
auvrp,ph. Val
(was in dancer to be broken), the Vulgate translates
.periolitabatur conteri"(was in danger to be destroyed).
A literal translation of the Hebrew text, as stated above.
is "thought to be broken- or "was estimated to be broken",
It is not possible to say whioh is the best translation,
and when carefully cOl9pared they are very similar in
meaning.

The American ReVised Version reads, ·was like

to be broken", and An American Translation eell ted by
Smith and Goodspeed, "was thouibt that (the ship) would
be broken up.
2.

In Jon. 1: 5 the word

to some authorities

n]' 50 n is founa..

this word occurs only here

ooordinr
in

the

•

Old Testament. but i8 a word used frequently in AramaiO.
However, this does not necessaril y mean that it ie an
Aramaio-loan word.

On the oontrary, from the root

1~O

OOmes the idea that its original meanin, i8 Ita oovered
ship".

1

but it may be translated simply "ship".

8eptu~int

1TAo 7'ov

uses the same word for ship throuihout, namely

, and the 'V'uliate "na.vis".

The )lasoretic Text

elsewhere in the book of Jonah uses
3.

Tbe

?.:Jnil

n ']·\'.

of Jon. 1;6 is a denominative frOIQ

?In

!peanin, "rope". It may be translated "rope-puller" or
2
"sa11or·.
Together with the preceding word ~ ,(, it is
\

read in the Septuaa;int as rrpwp£/Js (shipmaster); in the
Vulgate "gubernator" (helmsman or pilot); the American
Revised Version "shipmaster"; and An Amerioan Translation
"capt ain 11 •
4.

Jl W Y.11' of Jon.

1: 6 is used. el se_here only in

Daniel 6:4, and is olearly an Aramaism. 3

It may mean

"think", .oonsider", "reoall to mind," or "remember".
Tne Septu~int puts it OI Atrc:,U'l
, (save), while the Vulgate
reads "reooiitet ll (think, reoonsider).
5.

)]7

of Jon. 1:6 1s "fIDr us" and may be translated

ftfor our benefit l
VUliate "nobis" .

1.
2.
3.

4.

ep.
oP.
op .
op.

•

4

The Septuagint reads

'I'lhen the two words

(

~

rr)(~s

and the

Jl W.Yn' n~ are

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, op. oit.
ibid. 34.
ibid. 34.
1bid. 34.

34.

translated tOiether (think for our benefit) there is
not muob difference in the meaniUi expressed in this
phrase and that in the Septuaiint which reads
(
'"
(save us).
I'l.MQS
6.

-

'b?

JIQ

cr.J(n/ ...

(Ul1l\:J (on account of that whiob ooncerns

whom) of Jon. l:S

is very clumsy.

It seems to be •

tOisther with the f0110win, thrse words, a repetition
of Jon. 1:70.
explainini

Therefore , it is probably a mariinal nots

11t~UJ:J that found its way into the text.

The entirs phrase beiinnini with 'llJ}.\' :J ls said to be
omitted 1n several Hebrew manuscripts and the 91naitio
Codex.

Uany modern scholars likewise

omi~

it.

1

O~

thinks the men wanted to Bee if Jonah would oonfess his
gul1t and confirm the decision of the lot. l The Amer10an
Revised Version reads "for whose cause" anti An American
Tranelation "for what reason- .

The Beptuaiint edited

by Swete omits a translation of the entlre clause lW '\':J

) J? J1 .\' Tn
by Rahlfs reads

il YIn  ')1? •
,

TlI'''S

(I

(

e'f'eK(.r"

,

and the one edited
fI

,

,

/(QI(I't QUrl! € (T TI/I

)

(

_

£1' 1lA.11I.

The Vuliate reads "ouius oausa malum istud sit nobis
1\'I:110h may be translated nbeoause of whom is this evil
to us ,.
7.

lJ1~'\' ?j1 -

il1J

(what is your business T) in Jon. 1:8.

Ihr interprets as ·was ist dar zweck deiner rSise ,. (What
is the purpose of your journe, 1) , and Slevers says it

1.

op.

Br1igS. Driver. Plummer . cp. Oit.

37.

42

means "what have you done

,01

1Jl J ,~~.?J

meanini

"work" or hbusiness' has no verb form in any Hebrew
Text of the Bible

1,\, ~ J:J
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far as is known to the utter .

l\' ~

from the vel'.

or "aniel a •

(send) means "messen i6r '

The Septuaiint. Vulgate. American Revised

Version and An American Translation all seem to say.
direotly or indirectly,

~what

is your business ,

'\'1' (fear) of Jon. 1:9 is translated by the

8.

Septuagint as

,

~E ~OAo.l

(worship) , by the Vul"ate as

"timeo' (fear), the American Revised Version "fear" .
and An American TranslatIon "stand in awe of" .

Just

which is best is hard to determine for worship. fear
and awe are very closely related in the ancient reliiions.

1.v 6)

9.

l? 111

(was tossed violently on and on)
)

of Jon. 1:11, the Septuagint reads
,

,

Ef.~rE.I"E.'"

"" II

,

/

e"op~UETO

/(111

/

...... "'I1"bV i{AUOlAJ"o. (arose and lifted its waves

exoeedinily), the VUl,ate "ibat, et. lntumesoebat" (kept
goini and swsllini up), the Amerioan Revised Version
reads nil'ew more and more tempestuous", and An
Amerioan Translation -"as rwming h1iher and hiiher."
These translations are very Similar in meanini and
seem to be of equal validity .

lInn')

10.
dui o •

1.

op.

In Jon. 1 :13 literally means Mand they

The TariUID haa

f' 6' UJ I (oaused

Briiis , Driver, Plummer , cp .

to swish).

oit.

37.

The

,.
Septuagint has

1TqPE PIa. ~"Yr" (they

made efforts , pressed

closely, or o..rove) , the Vulgate has "remigabant n (they
rowed) . 1

Both Amerioan Versions read Iithey rowed hard" .
~'J, and

nJ.\' in Jon . 1 :14 oomes from n,\' and

11.

it means literally IIsh now n or "we beseeoh thee" .
18 tranelated in the Targum
our invitation) . a

( acoep t

II qua8

sumus II (we ask , seek ,

Both AlIIerioan Versions read liwe beseech thee- .

,l1Y'} ot

12 .

?' ] P

The Septuagint reads M nt!~S (by no

means) , and the Vul gate says
impl ore) .

,\, ] J1)Y.J

It

Jon . 1 : 15 is llke the German lI abstehen

von" meaning "cease· .

I t is so translated by both the

American Versions referred to in this thesis .

The

"
Septuagint reads EtfTi/.
( stood, stopped) and the Vulgate,
!lsteti til (stood , stopped , bal ted) .

4Y7

is used only

here for the raging of the sea, elsewhsre it is used
for strong emotions . 3

rJ7 '}

13.

(and he assigned) of Jon . 2 : 1, the Septuagint
~

reads

.".pOtTETa~ LV

(oommanded), and the Vulgate ·prae

paravit" (made r eady beforehand) .
word of our author ,

(ap.

It is a favorite

Jon . 4 : 6,7,8) .

The Hebrew

word means "assign" , "oommand" , "entrust" , "turn to
the right" or lIorder" . 4

1.
2.
3.
4.

cp o
cp o
cpo
cp o

The Amerioan Revised Versio!} .

Briggs , Driver, Plummer, ope cit .
ibid . 40 .
ibid. 40 .
ibid. 42 .

40 .

whloh reade "prepared D is sOlDewhat misle!l.ding, for
tols translation leads one to think that Yanweh prepared
the fish at the time of this happening, while the fiSh
was likely created long before thiS, but was commanded
at this time.

But if "prepare" is taken in the sense

of making ready, it is very similar to the Vulgate.
An American Translation reads "ha.d aesigned".

14.

For

'JJ:/)

(he answered me) of Jon. 2:3 of the

Masoretio Text the Septuagint has

',.

,-

£ICTh.KOIJIT"€>/

A

HJ

(he listened to IDe). the Vulgate nexaudiv1t me" (he
heard or listened to me). and both Amer1can Versions
read "he answered men.

il~l!il1 (from Abyss) of Jon. 2:4 1s read. in the

15.

Septuagint as

J

EIS

"JI

StHl11

(into depths) and in the Vulgate

1I1n profundum" (into depths) and the American Versions
read

II

into" rather than IIfrom" as in the Masoretio Text.

This is a difficult phrase, aad whioh is more nearly
correot cannot be ascertained.

::J and):1 are confused

frequently , because of similarity of form or sound, so
it cannot be stated that the Masoretio
preferred. 1
16.

.\'I:lJl)

(and it came) of Jon. 2:8, the

Septuagint reads
II

1s to be

Te~t

D. 90

I

(may come) and the Vulgate

ven 1at il (may oome). Both read as though the

1.

cpo J. Kennedy, An Aid to the Textu
of the Old Testament-;-p'p:44.

n:

1

Amendment

of ,\1 I JJT I were conjunctive inate&O. of conversive.
This miiQt be preferable, for Jonah, when his soul
faints, remembers Yahweh, and hopes tnat hiS prayers
will come into His noly plaoe; and althouih the Masoretio
Text and both American Texts read "came", it seems
difficult to decide which is preferable .
17.

'1-'1 ,\, ')

(and he spoke or said) of Jon. 2:11 toe

v ' rr po O"<!: raylt
/ (and he commanded) and
Septuagint reads I\al

the Vulgate

\I

et dint " (and he said).

The Amerioan
merican

Revised Version " and.. . epalte" , and An
Translation "then •.• 00 lIIllIande 0. " •

'\ ~ ,\'

is usually

followed by the words which any ons speaks, but this i8
not always the case, and it may msan at times, accordini
to ths Lexicon, "oommand".

definite decision in this

oase is very difficult .
18.

:il'

(it was evil, or it displeased) in Jon. 4:1,

is read ~).. () Tn{D~ (p-ieved) in the 6eptu8i;int and
"a:f'fl1otuB est" (worried) in the Vulgate.
Versions read "displeased" .

Both Amerioan

Both toe Hebrew and Eniliah

seem to oonnote selfish dislike entirely while the
Septuaiint and Vuliate seem to Qenote worry or trouble.
Here, the Hebrew and Enilish versions seem better althouih
nothini can be proved.

But Jonah 1s eelfish throuibout,

and one would expect him to De so now .

19.

Accordini to the International critical Commentary

there are two possible translations for

nl :]',.

'J]J1, P

found in Jon. 4:2, namely: "I sO\liht to prevent by fleelni"
or "I fled before". The second assumss that 'J) :b1P 1&
used adverbially. 1 The Septu~int reads 71PO!¢&QtTQ roV

tPIJTLI;'

(I hastened to flee), the Vuliate "praeoccupavi ut
fUierem" (I hastened or anticipated to flee).

The

.translation of the American Revised Version is "I hasted
to flee", and that of An American Translation
to flee".

~I

hastened

A iOOd translation of the Masoretio Text seems

to be "I antioipated to flee'. or "I attempted to flee. "
20.

for

In Jon. 4:4 there are two possible translations

l~ n,( T] :J6' nn.

They are: "doetthouwell

to be anKrY" or "art thou very aDKrY ,"

2

I n verse nine

the same question 1s asked and the answer ssems to be
"I do well to be angry even unto death".
first translation seems better .

Henoe, the

Furthermore,:J 0 ' n n

ie not used adverbiall y , but as an auxiliary construed
with the impersonal verD.

The Vuliate. aKreelni with

the former translation, reads

II

putasne bene irascerie

tu 1" (do you think 1t well that you are
the Septuqint reads
very much Krieved 1).

E,I

a-.p Ot1PQ
'I

an~y

I'

1), while

I

I\ I:IIU7r~D"ql (TIJ (are you

The American Revised Version

reads "Deeet thou wsll to be aniry "

while An American

Translation reade Dare you 80 very aDiry ," "Dost thou
well to be anirT' 8eems the better but oannot be proved.

1.
2.

op.
cpo

Br1ii8. Driver, Plummer, cp. oit.
ibid. 59.

59 .
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B.

Masoretic Text Preferred

There are many translat10ns of the book of Jonah.
some of wh10h are :
1.

The Septuagint.

It 18 an important Greek

version of the Old Testament.

It 1s eo called

from the leiend tnat it was translated by s6venty
two emissaries from Jerusalem. about 270 B.C.
The ohurch fathers made the number seventy. and
tllis i8 why the Septuqint is used to sipify the
oommonly accspt ed Greek Old Testament.

The trans

lation was probably beiUD about 270 B.O. and
oompleted about t he be " inniIli of the Christian
era.

It differs from t he llasoretic Text chiefly in

Samuel , Kinis, Proverbs, and Jerem1ah.

In Jeremiah

it laoks about two thousand, seven hundred words
present in the Masoretic Text .
2.

The Vuliate .

It 18 a Latin Version based

on the Hebrew Bible, the Septuagint and Old Greek
and Latin Versions.

It 1s mostly the work of

Saint Jerome in the fourth oentury A.D.
3.

The Syriao PeshHto Version of the Bible was

written in the eastern Aramaio dialeot, probably
about 200 A.D.
4.

The 6ina1t1c Oodex 1s a Greek translation of

the Old Testament made in the fourth century A.D.
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5.

The Vatioan Oodex is a Greek translation of the

Bible from Genesis t o Hebrews, made
6.

400 A.D.

The Old Latin Version is one written in the

lan~age

7.

abou~

The

of anoient Rome .
Tar~

is a paraphrase of the Old Testament .

I t is not usually oounted authoritative, althouih
it has some iood SUiiestions.
8.

The Masoretio Text is a text written by early

Hebrew writers and transmitted throuih the years
by the process of coPyini.
to the Hebrew t ext by
words.

They eet a fixed readini

~oupini

the syllables into

The pointini of this text oannot be

definitely dated .

Some say it dates back to the

time of Koses, others say it was beiUD in the time
of izra.

It is probably the result of centuries

of compilation and emendation; and may be said to
be quite aocurate when compared to the texts above.
The Masoretio Text, on the whole, has been very
well preserved.

The edition prepared by O.Prookeoh,

priv. WUrtt. Bloelanetalt, Stuttlart, in 1933 is the
Masoretio text used in this thesi8; the texts used for
the SeptU&iint are: 'The Old Testament in Greek
Aocordini To the SeptuaiintU by Henry Barolay Bwate.
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ed1 ted in 1912. and tne II Septuag1nta ll edited by Alfred
Rahlfs in 1935; and the one for the Vulgate is "Biblia
Saora VUlgatae Ed1tionis , Sistin". and the English
versions are The American Revised Version of the Bible,
and An American Translation edited by Sm1th and Goodspeed.
Reference has been made to other texts where conflict
between the Masoretic Text and the Septu8iint or between
the i4asoret10 Text and the Vulgate seemed outstanding and
could not bs dec1ded with the aid of the American VerSions,
or where suggestions by modern authors Beemed to be of
Bome importance .
Some of the outstandini varianoes between the
above texts, where the MasoTetic Text is to be preferred
w111 be noted 10 the fo1lowini :
10

In the Septuagint the Hebrew word

is read as i f i t were
/

fill /( las

DJ1 Y'l Jl P

(an outcry of evil) .

Y'

llJl Yl (evil)

thus: ~ Kpaur'; Ins

This addition to the

l4asoretic Text of Jon. 1 :2 seems to be entirely a glos8
wh1ch is not found 10 the Vulgate, the American Revised
Vers10n or in

An

American Translation. J1 P Y? does

not rssemble the fol1ow1ng or the preceding wordj it i8
not essent1al for logic, henoe it oannot be assumed
as original.
20

In Jon. 1: 3 Sievers would insert

1.

opo

n]1'

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, op. oit.

after

32 .

pl'}. l
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This is not needed because the anteoedent of the verbIs
subject i8 evident .
3.

At the end of the same verse, the Syriac Peshitto

Version repeats n(:J~ (to flee to) . l

It is, however.

possible that a transcriber would omit this word beoause
it was already used in the verss, but it adds nothing to
the verse either in meaning or smoothness of readi ng
and 1s not found in t hs Septuagint, the Vulgate. or
in either of the American Translat ions.
4.

n? ll J. (great)

of Jon . 1:4 is om1t t ed in the

Septuagint and by Nowack and smit h.2 but it i s
inoluded in the Vulgate ( magnum) and in the American
Revised Version and An American Translation.

It is

quite descriptive and does not seem to be in the
least superfluous .
5.

II

I n Jon. 1: 5 the Targum aa.ds

pn:J It ~

' '1 ,~

11 n I

{~ (and

when they saw it was of no use) after

1\ 11'1 ,\' - P,\I

{J)\\I lP Y l'1 (they cried each man to

his god) . 3

This aadition is entirely superfl uous and

this Aramaic text 1s inferior to the Masore t 1c Text.

1.
2.
3.

op.
cp o
OPe

Briggs, Driver, Plummer. ope cit.
ibid. 34.
ibid. 34.

32.
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6.

OIl') J)W'l

of Jon. 1:5 reads "and he lay

down and slept heavilyft.

Neither the Septuaiint nor

the Vulgate seems to translate the word :J'J(JJ') at all ,
the former readini

'''II

J

£ /(~(l£Ilc/et'

"
irq/\ eI'E'(7f£.V
(he slept

and enored) and the latter "dormiebat sopore gran" (he
slept in a heavy sleep).

The Amerioan Revised Version

reads: "and he lay, and was fast asleep ~, and An Amerioan
s far as can

Translation "and was ly1n& fast asleep."

be ascertained there is no Juetifioation for the Greek
~/

verb

~p£r~£V.

verbs

mean~

It seems to have no relation to the

lito lieD or lito sleep heavily".

Therefore

the Septuagint seems inferior on this point to the
Masoretic Text, and this oonclusion is confirmed by
the American texts and the Vulgate.
7.

In Jon . 1:6 the Masoretic Text :reads 171/]

--

(What to you sleepini 1), the Septuagint TI

7?-nb

'("
p£yx£./s

trrJ

(Why do you SDore 1), and the Vull ate "quid tu eopore
deprimeris 1" (why do you sink down in sleep 1).

The

Amerioan Revised Version reads: "what meanest thou,

o

Sleeper ," and

eleepini?"

An

Amerioan Translation "why are you

The same conolusion is drawn he:re as in the

former criticism, namely that the Masoretic Text, sup
ported by the
8.

Vul~ate

and American versions is preferred.

In Jon. 1:6 the Septu8£int makes a purpose clauss

out of the next to the last olause, introduoini it
with

u

OffuJ5

(in order that);

the Masoret io Text, Vuliate,

S2

the American Revised Version and An American Translation
all make it more or less a condttional clause

i.ntroduoin~

it w1th )?F~ (perhaps), "si forte" (if perchance),
lIif so be", and ·perhaps" respectively.
9.

Aocordin~ to Kennedy ~ and

P show

considerable

resemblance not only in Hebrew but in some of the more
modern Semitic alphabets .

Hsnce, the substitution

of one for the other 1s fully to be expected.
the Septuagint

render:[n~

lnstead of ~'jjl

for

(to lUI).l

...

In Jon. 1:7

' c"~(lY
"'" (1n us)

)]r is E.Y

The Vulgate reads ~nob1sn

which may be either, but would liksly have the preposition
if it was "in us".

The amerlcan Revised Version reads

"upon us ll , and An American Translation

~had

befallen lUI".

According to the above logic of Kennedy, the Septuag1nt
may be correot .

However, since :::J was "rl tten.!l and ~

was wrltten L in ancient Hebrew sor1pt, there does not
seem to be any possibillty to this argument.
Uasoretic Text seems preferable .

It is supported by

the Vulgate and An Amerioan Translatlon.
Greek preposl t10n

I

E

The

1Ib.en the

v and the EngliBh one "upon' are

oarefully cons1dered it 1s found that they, too, may
mean "to 10 .

10.

1.

In early Hebrew manusor1pts, to economize space

cpo

Kennedy, cp. c1t.

pp . 42,43.

and to spare time, fami liar words ana. '"'rammatical ter
minations were represented by abbreviated or condensed
forms.

The Tetragr8llll1laton i1)n' is even now represented

by ) 1

and was probably indicated at times by a sinilo ) ,

whioh was apt to be misunderstood by later scrioes.
Thus, in Jon. 1:9 the prophet's answer'J]'\'

'1J)I

(I

am a Hebrew) was misread by the Grsek translator thus :

\
L1 oullOS

/

/(UpIO(J

,)
w $.1/(1
£r

(I em a ssrvant of Yahweh).

1

The VUlgate reads "Hebraeus ego sum", the American
Revised Version and An American Translation read "I am
a Hebrew".
been a

I

Although the

and the

'l

of I( J

Y could easily have

) an abbreviat ion for

ill n'

meani~

together "servant of Yahweh", the different translations
exoept the Septuagint support the Masoretio Text, and it
seems more probable that Jonah would have answered to
a non-Hebraic group "I am a Hebrew", wllich lTould desipate
directly his nationality and indirectly his religion,
rather than that he should have deolared Illmself to be
a servant of tne Yahweh of whom they knew l ittle or
nothing.
11.

The Targum reads

n.\, 1 ) n'

(Jew) instead of ) 1 J Y

(Hebrew) in Jon. 1:9,2 but the writer likely wanted to
o ontrast the nationality of Jonah with that of the

1.

2.

cp. Kennedy, op. oit. p. 173; and Briggs, Driver,
Plummer, op . oit. 37.
op. Briggs, Driver, plummer, op. oit. 37.
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sailors, and translated the word

'1 J

Y oorreotly

acoording to the usage of Aramaio of his time .
lao

In the same verse Sievers omits n'l1WTI

( the

~od

'n? "

of heaven) and regards ths relative olause

o'n -

DW:J'n - n,\')

11'\'

DW-Y -,Ul.\'

(who has

made the sea and dry land) , as a gloss intended to
heighten the religious element of the text .

He olaims

that the exolamation "I fear Yahweh", and the proud.
assertion of belief in Him as the
not compatible .

~eat

oreator are

His main argument is metrioal, however .

The words do not fit in with the metrioal SCheme tnat
he has for the book of Jonah. l His argument, however.
offers no proof that t hese clauses ShOuld be omitted,
and he cannot prove that the book of Jonah contains
poetry and must be fitted to a metrical pattern of any
kind.

Henoe, the Uasoretio Text is to be preferred ,

for it is muoh more expressive and realistio.
Septuagint, the

Vul~te,

The

the American Revised Version

and An American Translation all

a~ree

with the

Uasoretio Text.
13.

Winokler transposes Jon. l :lOa after 1 : 1 ;

strikes out

)J~

and

of whom is

1.

cpo

I' P.\,
Jl,nD
th~s

}I

J::J .\' '}

and

(and they said to him)

ny,n- 'b?

lUl .\' ] (on acoount

evil to us 7) of 8a , and verse lOb

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, op. oit.

38.

entirely.l

nb

f7y··m-'.1T?

I1.\' ?T1

"w~':J

omitted by the Codices 8inaitious and Vaticanus.

is also
Both

the olauees of 8a referred to above and the olauses of
lOb are included in the Septuagint, Vul gate, the American
Revised Version and

An

of the Kasoretio Text

Amerioan Translation.
J7 '

Verse lOa

uJ Y n ·\' 1- 1111 (what is this

you have done 1) is not a question asked for t he sake
of

informat ~ on .

but an exolamation of horror.

The

Kaaoretic Text thus becomes logical without all the
eu ~gested

transposition and el1mination and is supported

by the other texts referred to 1n this thesis.
14.

v nJ.

Nowack. Karti, Wellhausen omit

T~i1'.J

(bsoause he told it to them) in Jon . l:lOb as a gloes . 2
They give no reason for so doing and since it is included
in the Septuagint, VUlgate and Amerioan Vereione, the
Masoretio Text seems better.
15.

In Jon. 1: 12 Sievers omits

you).3

P::> '

~y

<JJ

(from upon

He gives no resson for so dOing, and it seems

better to let the Kssoretic Text stand, for the clause
is explanatory and useful and is read in the Septuagint
, ) ( ,....
8S
q¢ vAUI'I (away from you) and in the Vulgate "a vobis"
(from you), in the American Revised Version "unto you" ,

1.
2.
3.

cpo
Cp.

cpo

Briggs, Drive~ , Plummer,
ibid. 3S.
ibid. 40.

OPe

cit.

38.

and 1n
16.

An

American Translation "for you.

The TariUUl has

for .\" P]

n,

W3]

n:nn:J

(debt of life)

(innocent blood) found in Jon. 1: 14. 1

The Septuagint, Vulgate, American Revised Version and
An

American Translation read like the Masoret1c Text,
7"

,

being respeoti vely : a 'AQ

c!,,ya,,, 1/.

• sani\linem

1nnooentem", and "innocent blood" for both American
texts.

Thus the Masoretic Text seems to stand because

of its naturalness and the agreement of other authorities
with it.
17.

In Jon. 1:14 Sievers omits InTI' after i7J1 .I' ,

and the Syriac t ext has "Tuou art Yahweh and".2

The

Masoretic Text seems better for it is supported by the
I

Septuagint which reads KUpl£., the Vulgate "Domine".
the American Revised Vereion. ·0 Jehovah", and an
Amerioan Translat10n "Lord". or more accurately "0 Lord".
18.

In Jon. 1:16 Sievers regards both DI n'

- Jl.I'

and

il)i1'? as glosses, but Mart1 insiets that the real
meaning 1s taken away if they are removed.
81na1t1c Codex om1 to

ilIil'? 3 il In) -

J].\I

The
and

ilJil' ~

may oe later add1tions to the original text, for it
does seem questionable as to how these heathen sailors
oould fear a Yahweh and offer a sacrifice unto a Yahweh
whom thsy d1d not know; and still since these words

1.
2.
3.

op.
cpo
cpo

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, cp. cit.
1bid. 40.
1oio.. 40.

40.
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'\,...

are included in the Greek as
in the Vulgate as

_II'

and -(if I(UP ' /f ,

TDt" I(IIP 'OY

D;;", and. 0;;'0 ,in the lUIlerican Revised

Version "Jehovah" end "unto lJehovah", and in An American
Translation uLord", and "to the Lord", the oonclusion is
drawn that the Masoretic Text is preferable and that
the sailors feared,

tnzou~

Jonah's experience and

their own hardship because of Jonah, the God wnom he
told them about.
19.

In Jon. 1:16 the TariWD saysn'Jl

·\'n:ll~

"and they promised to offer a sacrifice. "1

)(.11.\,) siC.

The expression

"they promised" or "they said" seems to be superfluous.
It is not inoluded in the authentio versions quoted above,
consequently the conolusion is drawn that the lLaeoretio
Text is better.
20.

Duhm omits

'1

and

'?JP

of Jon. 2:3,2 but the

conclUsion is drawn that they should be included as
they are found in the fo1lowini texte as well as in
the lLaeoretic Text;

Septuaiint as

,MOU

andlc'pallrliJ ..M11U;

Vuliate as "mea" anC1 ·vocsm mesm" , American Revised
VerSion "mine" and -my voice" , and An Amerioan Translation
as "my" and "my voice".
al.

In Jon. 2:3 the Septuagint aads TOV

after a translation of

1.
a.
3,

cp.
cpo
cpo

D,n'-

1ge;V~oo

of the Masoretio Text. 3

Briigs, Driver, Plummer, op. cit.
ibid. 48.
ibid. 48.

40.

This is probably dus to a similar expression in the
preoedini

verB~ ,

but is unoalled for here and is not

found in the VUliate, Amerioan Revised Version and An
Amerioan Translation.
Accordini to Kennedy the Hebrew letters :J and 11
are often confused . l In Jon . 2 : 3 instead of Tl/!/J1

22:

(out of distress) the Septuagint reads E. V ~).rljJel (in
distrsss).

It is not difficult to confuse thess letters,

and the Masoretio Text seems preferable especially since
the Vuliate uses "de", Amerioan Re:vised Version Uby
reason of u and An Amerioan Translation "out ofl.
']7 WI).] in Jon. 2 : 5 is chanied by Graetz and

23.

Bohms to
"I

WaB

Jlll~] ' read1ui "I was cut off" rather than

expelled" .

Graetz and Bohme base their sub

stitut10n on psa.l.m 31 : 23 where ' nrl~ J is used, but

'J7 WI A]

Duhm and Br i igs ohange thi s word to

ccard1Di to Kennedy, although

r

and

W

are seldom

1nterohanied, they are 1n Psalm 31 : 23 where

'nUllA]
IJI r 'I U is

.2

'J/ 7'l A1

(1 am out off) should be

(I am driven out).3

In the Masoret10 Text

used but onoe in

the Old Testament (Psalm 31 : 23) , but

')ltV!). J

is

employed many times (AmOB 9 : 8, Isa1ah 5 : 7, eto.) .
Consequently it seems that ' J1llJI~] the word used in

1.
2.
3.

op .
op.
op .

Kennedy, op . cit . pp. 14, 44.
Briggs, Drivsr, Plummer 1 op. oit .
Kennedy, op . cit. p . ~O.

48.
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the Masoret10 Text 1n Jon . 2 ; 5 1s more likely correot

'J17IAJ

than

the suggested change .

Thsre is slso the

fact that the word used in the Masoret1c Text fits in
w1th the story of Jonah better than the suggested one.
The

correspond1n~

-
expression in the Septuagint is n'A trwtr,)(a
I

(I was expelled) , in the Vulgate "abj ectus sum" (I was

cast away4. in the American Revised Version
out ll
24.

•

II

I am oast

and in An Amerioan Translation "I am cast out" .
The Vatican Oodex has

>'aDV

(people) for

v aov

(sanotuary) in Jon. 2 : 5. but thi s is p lainly a sorib al
error. l
25.

Haupt omits verse 6a as & gloss and transposes

6b after 7&, but these changss seem \lllneoessary. 2

That leaves the Masoretic Text supported by the
Septuagint. Vulgate and American VerSions, etand
preferred.
26 .

UJ 9J --,y

(\lllto soul) of Jon . 2 ; 6 the Targum reads

,\'J1 )) r lY (\lllto death) . 3

The Targum has little weight

in thie instance particularly since the Septuagint,

VUlgate and both American Versions all employ a word
similar to -soul" or that word iteelf .
27 .

1.
2.
3.

Jon. 2 ; 6 is truly a puzzle.

cpo
cpo
cp o

Only after much

Briggs, Driver , Plummer , OP e cit .
ibid. 48 .
ibid . 48.

48.

comparison, contrast and thought can the conclusion be
drawn that the Masoretic Text is preferable. The entire
verse in the Masoret ic Text reads:

;'W'\''l~

WIJn

W9J -,Y

ll'JJ . J)9~'\'

;)6 ']:1:16' mTIJI (the waters sur

rounded me unto soul, the sea encompassed me, seaweed

xud"
aT'"

was bound to my head). The Septuagint read.s : TfLp£
~"
)
I
J
I
)
('I r
IfIvxns,
o.PUlT'trll$ Lf(()IOtllilT£/I .,A.(I! 6o-X
U awp Mill 6WS
(f

"
f.du

.,f

J.

I

~

I(t'r"lIl1h

J

~DV us

•

crXl(r",l(il5

)

.,

OP&~II

'<)

(water was

poured around me to the soul, the lowest deep encompassed
me, my head entered to clefts of the mountaiDS).
Vulgate reads: "Circumdederunt me aquae uaque ad

The
an~mam;

abllssua vallavit me, pelagus operui t caput meum" (waters
surrounded me unto the soul, the deep encompassed me,
the sea oovered my head).

The American Revised VerSion

reads: "The waters oompassed me about, even to the soul:
the deep _s round about me; the weeds were napped about
my head".

An

Amer1can Translation also reads uThe waters

closed in over my life; the deep surrounQed me.
weed was wound around my head."

Sea

Thus 1t can be seen

that the Masoretio Text and both American TranslatioDs
are similar and lead to the conclusion that they may be
correct.

,16 has probably been taken for the Hebrew

word meanini t1end" instead of the one meanini "seaweed".
This could easily have besn aone sinoe the words are
the same except for the vowel

pointin~,

and there was

61

no vowel

at the time of the translatini of the

po~nting

Septuagint and the VUlgate.

Seeing that the olause

-my head "as olothed( or bound) ,,1 th end A , "ould make no
sense whatever, it is likely that the transoribers of
the Greek Text did the best they oould, adding a little
of the next olause to try and brini about ooherenoe.
2B.

Duhm's substitutlon of )] Jl :J J 6
'] :1J6'

of the verb for
ln Jon. 2: 6. 1

a9.

a'l i1 • :1Yp ~

,

the imperfeot ls unneoessary

~\ ll16

foundations of the mountains).

or

sh~pe)

')!dP?

for

the perfeot tense

(to the ends of the mountains) of

Jon. 2:7, the Targum reads

substitute

,

I

'lPY?

(to the

B511Ule , Nowaok and Marti

:J.YFP , since

:J~P (form

is not used, they say, elsewhere in the Old

Testament in the sense of extremity.

But it doee oocur

ln this sense in IDoolesiastious 16:19 in a parallel
phrase, and this oocurrenoe helps prove its oorreotnese
in thls verSB. a

And sinoe all words from the root

'f p

have a me anini of ·cutting oft Y or Mendlni". it is
possible that

1::J !:IP? is oorreot.

that the phrase should rsad

There 1s a possibility

0'1 n)

1::1 pI;>

(on

acoount of the wrath of rivers, or to the wrath of
rivers).

1.
2.

cp.
cp.

:J and .j

are similar not only in sound but in

Briggs, Driver, plummer, cp. oit.
ibld. 48.

48.

form,l but since there seems no reason for saying that
the use of ) on the end of the first word and the lack
of

J

on the beginning of the second is a case of either

anterior dittogram or posterior haplography, there is no
substantiation for the change, and the Masoretic Text,
supported by the Septuagint, Vulgate, and by the
American Versions , is preferable.
30 .

D,on

144:2.

of Jon. 2:9 is paralleled only in Psalm

It is variously translated as "their mercy",

"toeir fortune", Atheir kindness n , or "their goodness u• 2
By metonymy one gets the meanings "benefaotor",
"author of all goodness', or "supreme being·.

uGod~,

If this

word is or1ginal, a good meaning for it is 'true grace".
Nowack and lAa.r t1 emend the text to
refuge).

Dila nJ1

(their

The Syriao Peshitto Version evades the diffi

culty by reading

liD n

(your mercy or kindness).

The TariWll paraphrases it

r' Y l'

P J '\'

Jl' ?

f1 i7?

:J~ 1J1.'I: -, 1J'l .\' JI

and I:hr writes it ·.enn

jemand zu niohtigen Gotzen sich versieht, halten ciese
mit ibrer Gnade zuruok", (if anyons puts away his idOls,
then the reward returns to him).3
seem strained and unneceesary .

All these emendations

The Masoretio Text is

the simplest and most understandable.

1.
2.
3.

cpo

cpo

cpo

It reads from the

Kennedy, op. cit. pp. 14, 46.
Briggs, Driver, Plummer, op. cit .
ibid. 49.

49.

beginnini of the verse, "those observing vain
forsake tneir meroy" .

wickedness

It may also read "those observing

vain wickedness forsake thei r god" .

The texts referred

to 1n this disoourse , the Septuagint , Vuliate , American
Revised Version and

An

American Translation all agree

almost entirely with the first translation above .
Either one of these translations of the Masoretio
Text seems bettsr than any of tne paraphraselil.
31.

Tl b~W.\, of Jon . 2110 is not oonnected in the

Masoretio Text with T\ )n' ~ . In tne Vulgate and in the
<I
)
~
Septuagint it is . l The Septuagint reads ocre:{ /'It) ~ Q~I1V QTfO 
,
,
Jwrrw erol O"u"T,,?,,"lJV
Tif I'('''P' If(what I have vowed,
J

-

I will pay to the Lord of my salvation) , and the Vulgate
reade Mquaeoumque vov1, reddam pro salute Domino" ( woat
soever I have vowed, I will pay for salvation in ths Lord) .
The Amerioan Revised Version reads, "I will pay that whioh
I navs vowed, salvation is of Jehovah" , and

~

amerioan

Translation rsads "what I navs vowed, I will pay.
l1verance belongs to the Lord" .

inn' ?

Since

De

i1 11 Y) \I)' precede s

and there seems to be no reason for oransposing

it after, the Masoretio Text with wnioh bOoh American
Versions agree seems

1.

op .

prefer~ble .

ilJ7Y) 11)' oould have

Briggs, Driver , plummer, cp . cit.

49 .
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i7 J/ Y

been

II Yl W \ (salvat ion now), but einoe the same

word is found in Psalms 3:3 and 80:13 it eeeme better to
let the Masoretio Text stand and regard
poetio substantive taken from
that the termination

TlJ7 is

,

ilYl W •

,

T1JlY1W as a
Geeeniue saye

often used with feminine

nouns in poetry: nJ7l1 ' .\' (terror) Exodus 15:16; DJ1'l ?Y
(help) , Psalm 44: 137. 63: 8. 91 :17;

T1 J1 ?}Y (wiokedness).

Psalm 125:3; Tl J19 ' Y (darkness). Job 16:22 and others .
This may be a remnant of an old acousative of direotion
or intention, but here it is useless exoept for meter. l

n '~'~ (to it) and reada
'] .\' for 'J) .\' (1) . H.i s reason is metrical . a Since

32.

In Jon. 3:3 Sievers omits

the book of Jonah is not oonsidered poetry, exoept the
pealm of the eeoond ohapter, the Masoretio Text is to
be preferred to one ohanged merely for meter, and es
peoially since the Septuagint, VUlgate, Amerioan Revised
Vers10n and An Amerioan Translat10n agree w1th it.
33.

In Jon. 3:3 S1evers inserts ·\'I :J ' ) after l~ ').

Aga1n it is merely for metrical rsaeons.3

This time the

insertion is not only unneoessary but it 1s superfluous.
To say "Jonah aross and went and came-, is inferior to
-Jonah aroee and went II.

The texte compared in thie thesis

agree with the Masoret1c Text, and 1t is to be preferred.

D'Y:Jl .\'

34.

1.
2.
3.

op.
op.
op.

(forty) 1n Jon. 3:4 ie ohanged to rp£/s

W. Gesenius, Hebrew Grammar, p. 251.
Brigge, Dr1ver, Plummer, op. 01t. 52.
ibid. 53.
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•

(three) 'by the Septuaiint and to "triduum ll 'by the Old
Latin.

This interpretation is accepted 'by Kohler,

Duhm, and Riessler, who olaim that the Masoretic Text
ohanged three to forty 'because forty would go better with
the period of fasting . l

As far as this investigation haa

gone there oan be found no reason for 'believing that

D ' Y:J '1 '\' of the 14asoretio Text is not ori[bina.l and
oorreot.

urely it is more logioal than T/"d s

•

How

oould all the people of Nineveh hear the word and repent
in three days'

Even though this 1s coneidered a didaotio

narrative and need not be exaot, still the more reasonable
interpretation seems 'better.

Even the notes of the

Septuailnt edited by Swete suggest that the word may 'be
,

r$(1'O'E.p l1oJ(ovr().

it so.

(forty). sinoe the Marohalianus Oodex has

The Vulgate and 'both American Versions referred

to have "forty" .
35.

Sievers reprds D' II ? .\' :J 1n Jon. 3 : 5 as a theolog

ioal gloss.

He reasons that the people 'believed in the

truth of the word spoken by Jonah, but not 1n the Yahweh
as the only god. 2
(in Yahweh) ,but

The yasoretio Text does not say n lD' :J
l}' T1 ?.\I:J (in god).

They probably be

lieved in a power, as yet unknown to them, yet felt
through fear.
36.

1.
2.

Sievers inserts

OP e

cpo

1~ iJ 71 (the king)

Briggs, Driver, plummer,
ibid. 55.

OPe

after llP '} (and

oit.

53.

he arose) in Jon. 3:6. 1

Again his reason is metrioal

and need not be oons1dered.
37.

In Jon. 3:7 Sievers would om1t e1ther

he said) and

(to say) or 1.\1 ~ ill

'111 .\.?

(~.~')(and

I PJ n

(the

But 1)1,\·~ with llY~tJ (royal

herd and the floOk).2

decree) belongs to the introduotion of the edict and

1'\' '::) iJ 1 I.f :I i1

(the herd and the floOk) seem to be a

part of the formal sdict of the king.
these "orda is found
American Vsrsions.

in

The equivalent for

the Septuaiint, VUlgate, and the

Since Sievsrs proffers no dsfinite

reason why they should be omitted, the cODolusion 1s drawn
that it is for metrical reasoDs, therefore the Masoret1c
Text is to be preferred.
38.

Sievers omits also

ilY'lTJ O'JII.t

l:nU- 'J

(that they turned fram theiT evil way) in Jon. 3:10 for
metrical reasons and because he reasons that ths pen1tenoe
is purely external. 3

Here, as else"here, the metrioal

reason can be disregarded; and since the story 18 to be
regarded as a didactic narrat1ve the latter argument is
useless, too.

This leaves the Masoret10 Text, supported

by the Septuag1nt, Vulgate, and American VerSions preferred.
39.

In Jon. 4:2 Sievers omitenm' - ? ~'

77311'1

(and

he prayed to Yahweh) as a gloee intended to soften the
effect of Jonah's 111-temper. 4

1.
2.
3.
4.

cp.
cp.
cp.
cp.

Jonah's ill-temper needa

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, cp. c1t.
ibid. 56.
ibid. 56.
ibid. 59.

56.
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no softening, for it is used to teach a lesson.
40.

In Jon. 4:3 Sievers OID.i ts T)) fl' for metrioal reasons.

The Septuagint and Oid Latin read as though ) ] 1,\1 were
inserted before

n m' .l

The Septuagint reads efEt:rlTOT4

There is no need for the word efE~IT_T"

If.;',,£. (lord God).

beoause HtffJlE. is used throughout for the Habre" God.
41.

The International Oritioal Oommentary states that the
Septuagint and Old Latin also omit I;>'\' in Jon . 4:3. 2 This
word is not found in the Masoretio Text.
neoessary
42.

o~itioism.

In Jon . 4:6 and following the

1) 'P' P as

It is an un

septua~int

translates

I(Mo/(cfv~p (iQurd) . The VUlgate reads

"hedera l (vine).

It 1s translated 'gourd" by both

Amerioan Revised Version and An Amerioan Translation.
Etymologioally it seems to be oonneoted with the Egyptian
kiki or oaetor-oil plant .

To identify

rI 'P' P with the

bottle-gourd is not justifiable philologioally.

Sinoe

there is no logioal reason for ohanging it to -gourd",
the Kasoretio Text seems preferable without any change. 3
43.

At the end of Jon. 4:8 8yriao Peahi t to inserts land

it dried up the gourd-; 1I'1nckler inserts "it tore down
the hut" .
44.

Thess additions are not neoessary.4

Nowack suggests the placing of Jon. 4:8 before Jon.

4: 6, but nothing is gained thereby and verse 9 presupposes

1.
2.
3.
4.

op.
op.
op.
op.

Br1ggs, Dr1ver, Plummer, op . cit.
ibid. 59.
ibid. 61.
ibid. 62.
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verse 8 1mmediately before .

Henoe t he order of the

Kasoretio Text 1e the better. 1
Syriac peehitto 1n Jon . 4:8, 1ntroduoes instead of

45.

)) nil 'n)J1.::1) 6

(1t 18 better for me to be dead than

alivs) , the words of El1jah 1n I KinKs 19:4 , ::n6 -~\~

'!Jl.J ~ 11

'J

' :J) .\\ (for I am not better than my fathers).2

One is reminded of these words, but there is no reason
The

for substitut1ng them for t he Kasoretio Text .
septuagint reads:

1/

"" Aov

)
,,«01

Ll

~

JI

41T0C7 (H'£tr ,llC i?

, i1V(1t 1s

better for me to die than to live), the VUlgate reads:
"melius est mih1 mori, quam v1vere" (it is better for
me to die than to live), and An Amerioan Translat1on,
III am better off dead than alive-.
46 .

In Jon. 4:10 Bohme and Riessler omit

n7\~

-pU!

(wh1oh oame up in the night ) and thus get rid of the
m1raole.
there.

They say that Jonah found the plant when he went
This cannot be substantiated in any way exoept by

saying that

r'" 1(and he prepared)

translated by a pluperfeot . 3

o.f Jon. 4: 6 should. be

There are objeotions to

il) T1 beoomes superfluous, and there is no il'am

this.

matioal evidence for 1ts omission, and the Septuagint,
VUlgate, and Amerioan Versions all inolude the expression.
4.7.

In Jon. 4:11

om ,\, '\' 7 '] ,\' Hehould

I not have

pity?) 1s an interrogative sentenoe only by tone .

1.
2.
3.

op.
OPe
OPe

Briggs, Driver, Plummer , op . oit .
ib1d. 62.
ibid. 64.

62.

Sohmidt and Slevers regard. tnis sentence and

il11 il J )

(and muoh oattle) as glosses, but Jon. 3:7

n::J"l

subatant1ates the latter and there is no reason to dis
regard the for~er.l
48.

For

i1:J-W' '(J) .\' (where there is in it) in Jon.
)

i'

.

,: 11, the Septuag1nt reads EV I'J l((lTOI/(OUtrlt'

they dwell).

(in wh10h

It eeems to substitute l:JUJ' for

• :3

OJ'

It is possible that the translators of the Septuag1nt
read n:J- u;' as the verb
subjeot .

il::JUJ' and took

il ::J~n as toe

If so, together with '11.1.1.\, , the translation found

in the Septuagint is correct.

So far as this invest1gation

has gone there 1s no reason for assuming tha.t

W'

1s an

abbreviation, and the Vulgate reads "in qua sunt" ana.
both Amerioan Vsrsions read. "wherein are", which seems
preferable.

O.

Septuag1nt Preferred

Apart from a few glosses the Hebrew Text has been
well preserved as far as the book of Jonah is conoerned.
The Septuagint 1s of little value in improving tnis book.
However, thers are a few differences in the septuagint
that are not only worthy of notice, but seem better than
the Masoretio Text.

1.
2.

They are as follows:

Note: A sentenoe may be asked with interrogativs
woro.s. The emphasis upon the words is enough.
op. Briggs, Driver, plummer, op. cit. 64.
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1.

D'lJ(J) as

In Jon. 1:3 the Septuagint translates

VQuAov

>
....
QCJTDU

'"
as if it were )'lvW.

,

This ie probably

oorreot, fox Jonah paid his own fare, hie own price of
transportation, not the pr1ce of the ehip.
2.

17:71

(sacrifioe) of Jon. 1:16 ie read in the

Septuagint edited by Swete as
as "hostias" in the Vulgate.

0CJ q-fa:.

(sacrifioee) and

This seems better becauee of

the olause wh10h follows and beoause of the logio that
the men would offer sacr1f1oee, not a sacrifice.
3.

In Jon. 3:2 the Septuagint reads:

1
l'
&
1D eA7TJD () tr ,£ V

t.
0

I

£.r w
\

\

/(11 TIl

\

'

"TO IrI1JOCJyMI:t

,
'
e) Aa).616'tf
TTl' 0 $,

,

tr£. •

(according to the former proclamation which I oommanded
you), instead of

1'7 .\1 l:Ji

'JJ.\I 'lW." iH'lpn 

(the proclamation which I oommand you).

Ths Septuagint

conneote this passage with Jon. 1:2 very closely and
makes the story more unified, hence it seems better.

D.

Textual Reconstruction

Though the story in th e book of Jonah g1 ves the
imprese10n of literary unity. it is not without oertain
unevennesses and apparent incongruities.
soholars h ave attempted to explain these.

Some modern
Research has

made great and rapid advances in reoent years.

New

linee of investigation have been opened up. fresh light

has been cast upon many Biblical subjects of the deepest
interest and greatest value to the student who wishes
to get the exact meaning of the original text.
The oritios are at work, indeed.

They fix their

gaze ,with microsoopio 1ntensity, upon the book of Jonah
and apply the dlssectlng

~1fe

with oare and caution.

In the book of Jonah, as well as in most other books
of the Old Testament, changss

e made by some of the

later sOholars whioh have the a Jproval of most careful
thinkers.
1.

Some of these wl11 be discussed:

The first ilW' W1Jl

in Jon. 1:3 is omitted by

Bohme and Sievers, not only for the sake of the meter,
but because they think that J onah did not start out
wi th any speoiflo goal in mind, but that he fled, and
since the first shlp he oame across was one going to
Tarshish, he took passage in it. l The text seems
better without this word, for although, acoording to
this disoourse, there is no def1nite metrlcal pattern,
still lt is quite likely that Jonah had no definlte
goal in mind..
2.

n,\' :J of Jon. 1:3 is a partlciple of imminent

futurs according to Qesenius. 2

1.
2.

op.
op.

The verb

.\' }:J is only

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, op. cit.
Gesenlus, cp. clt. p . 356.

31.

rarely used of going away fr om the speaker, but when so
used the limit of motion is given (Isaiah 22:15 , Exodue 3:4,
Genesis 45:17, ISamuel 22:5, Isaiah 47: 5, and Hebrew
and English Lexicon of the Old Testament, Brown, Driver,
and Briggs).

It is thought by Brown, Driver, and Briggs

that the wrong verb has been used in the Masoretic Text .
This is especially true if
they say, the verb
limit of motion.
3.

~):J

nw'w'l.Jl

is omitted, for ,

is used only when there is e.

l717i8 the regular verb for going.

Sievers rearranges

}~J' ~' h i7/J):J'il-~'\' :J'Wil?

(to return to land and they oould not) in Jon. 1:13
and makes i t read jl oJ:J'

il-? ~

~ ' w i7? )? J' .\,'

(and they were not able to return to land).

h

The coherence

is better this way.l
4.

Winokler proposes to plaoe Jon. 1:13 directly after

Jon. 1:4.2

This makes better connection at both ends: the

men row hard to bring the ship to land right after Yahweh
sends out a severe storm that is about to break the Ship,
and they pray that not all their lives be taken on acoount
of one man, immediately after Jonah tells them that it is
on bis account that the tempest is upon them.
5.

il).! il in Jon. 2:2 is used only here of a single

fish, elsewhere it is used oollsctively.

Sinoe the

masculine occurs three times in t his chapter (1 a,b, 11) ,

1.
2.

ope
ope

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, cp. cit.
ibid. 16.

40.

it seems justifiable to regard
error for )."117. 1

II)" I n

as a soribal

s.

Jon. 2:4 desoribes the writer's distress.

of

11J'>WJlJ

The )

seems to make better sense translated

-for" instead of lIand u , sinoe, as is often the oase,
Yahweh is regarded as the author of the calamity.

The

term here used seems to be employed figurative1y.2
7.

Duhm and Haupt, as well as the translators of the

Septuagint and. of the 01cl Latin Version treat,ilJ 1in
Jon. 2:4 as if i t were

at TJ J ). ;)

This is probably

oorrect beoause it fits the meter better, a1thoUih the
word is used almost an equal number of times in the
singular and plural as oan be seen by refsrring to :
Numbers 24:6, Job 14:11. Job 40:23, Psalm 105:41, Isaiah
48:16, Geneeis 2:10, Genesis 15:16, GeDesis 31:21,
Deuteronomy 1:7, Exod.us 23:31 and others for its use
in the singular, and to: Isaiah 18:27, Isaiah 18:1,
Isaiah 19:6, II Kings 5:12, Ezekiel 32:2, Isaiah 44:27.
EXodus 7: 19, psalm 24:2 and. others for its use in the
plural.

'!'he VUlgate reads 'flumen" (river) and the

Amerioan VerSions read "f1ood".
8.

Sinoe the meter of Jon. 2:4 demands that a word be

omitted, Sohmidt omits I] J'? \uJ1)
forth) , but this is needed.

1.
2.
3.

Ope
ope
OPe

Br~ ~ge,

ibid.
ibid.

Jlarti, Nowaok. and. Gunk1e

Dri ver , P1wruJsr ,

48.
46.

(for you oast me

0).

oit.

43.

omit
9.

17 ?) ~~ (from abyss). 1
Theodot ion, Wellhausen, Nowack, "uti, and Steiner

7'\1

a.ll agree that

of Jon. 2;5 should be l'·\' , thus

readini "shall I take myself 1" inetead of
shall take myself II. a

P

surely I

This oorreotion ,whioh is in agree

ment with the Septuagint edited by Rehlfs is preferable,
for this is a supplioation of Jonah to Yahweh.
10.

In Jon. 2:7 the ancient and modern versione, except

the Septuagint and Old Latin VerSion, supply the verb
"to olose".

It reads then: "the earth with its bus

olosed upon me forever" .

But this is not true, for they

did not close upon Jonah forever.

van Hoonaoker suggests

a plausible solution by following the Septuagint and
Old Latin:
lIin

,
£/J

YI?S

?
",5

c

01

\"

""'O)l.I\D'

qu

""".,

"''1:'

/('proxo,

1,..

qlwVI O'

terram oulus vectae sunt oontinentes aeternaa".

He reads

1 -,

:J (whose) for' 1.:/:J (near, upon) and

translates "into the land whose oars are everlastini
bolts.-

This seems to be the best interpretation and

is preferable both to the lIIl.asoretio Text ,and to Marti's
reconstruction.

D

The Masoretio Text reads:

?)Y? )-, Y:J

forever).

il

'n (~ (ths

'1 '1.\, n

earth's bars near me

Even if a verb may be supplied, Jonah was not

in that plaoe forever, but only for a short time, so the
oonolusion is drawn that there ia some discrepancy here.

1.
2.

ope
cpo

Briggs, Driver, plummer, OPe oit.
ibid. 48.

48.

lIal'ti oonstructs the Hebrew Text thus: ~'l.~?

I1?)Y

DY -

h'

J1)

JlnJ1

'J7'lI~

(I had gone down to the

lowest pa:rts of the ea:rth, to the people of antiquity).
Acoording to this change

~l ~

n

in this verse is the

same as the nether world of ixodus 15:12 and
Eoolesiastious 51:9. 1 This muoh of a ohange is not
neoessa:ry.
11.

Haupt omits Jon. 2: Th.

Ta:rgum, Septuagint, Syx-iao

Peshitto, and Vulgate Versions oonneot J7n Wj;J with
the veroJ7nu> (destroy) and malee it a noun reading
"destruction" or Ilruin". 2

It 1s then translated: "You

have brousPt up my life from destruction".

This seems

oorreot rather than "pit" as found in the Masoretic
Text and Amerioan Versions.
12.

In Jon. 2: 10, Nowack suggests

assembly) for

?1P:J

(in a voice) .

?nP:J (in

the

Cheyne reads/1,..br·\1

(I will siIli) f or- Tl T7 :J 1''' (I will sacri! ice) •

E1ther

one of these reads better than the Masoretic Text, and
it se8mS plausible to assume that there has been some
oorruption of the latter. howackls suggestion is
acceptable, and the passage reans: "I in the assembly
of thanksgiving will sing to you" .
however, seems still better,

a1thO~

lees change in the Masoretio Text.

1.
2.

OPe
cpo

Oheyne's solution,
Nowackls involves

Cheynels reads:

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, ope cit.
ibid. 49.

48, 49.

"I, with a voice of thanksgiving will sing to you ll • l
13.

Haupt regards

a gloss.

n'b' J7W?(j)

17 n):1

of Jon. 3: 3 as

Rlessler regards all of 3b ae a gloss .

He

thinks the greatnees of toe city was deduoed from the
fact tnat Jonah made one dayls journey before preaoning. 2
Haupt's oonolusion may be oorreot, although he gives no
reason for it, whatsoever.

The passage seems complete

when read: "and Jonah Brose and went to Nineveh acoording
to the word of Yahweh.
to God".

And Nineveh was a great oity

But since botn American Vereions omit a

translation of the word

lJ'

TJ ?\'? ,

the passage seems

better read "and Jonah arose and went to Nineveh
acoording to the word of Yahweh.

And Nineveh was a great

ci ty of three days' journey. II
14.

In Jon. 3: 6

to translate .

6 J \)

is a piel and as such is impossible

Gesenius suggests, by means of vowel

pointing, to ohange it into a nifal, wnich can tnen be
translated "he covered h1mself ll • 3 Thie seems the logical
tning to do.
15.

In Jon. 3:9 Budde, in his criticism, and the writers

of the leptuagint and the Old Latin Version omit a
translation for the word ..::J I W' (turn). 4.

This word is

superfluous and the sentence reads much more fluently

1.
2.

3.
4.

cpo
ope
cpo
OPe

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, ope cit.
ibid. 53.
Gesenius, op. cit. p. 491.
Briggs, Driver, Plummsr, OPe cit.

49.
56.

wi thout it, and no thought is changed or omitted by

its omission.

ll'/7 ~ .\'

n were

Furthermore, it has no subjeot, for if
the subjeot of both it and D

n J),

it

would be between them.
16.

The difficulties in Jon. 4:5 of time and logic

oannot be evaded by translating the verbs pluperfect.
Why Yahweh

sent the plant i f Jonah already had the

shade of a hut, cannot be explained by insetting the
ridiculous eXplanation that the snade of green leaves
ie more refreshing than any other.

It is said on

Wellhaueen'e authority that the Septuagint omits or
doee not eupport a translation of
I

The Septuagint reads e.v

...

trl(l~

?~:J (in

the shade).l

(in the shadow or shade),

however, and the Binaitio Oodex, Alexandrian, Vatioan
and Marchalianue Oodioee all have it.
and

Winokler, Marti

transpose Jon. 4:5 after Jon. 3:4.
and xautzech omit the reference to the hut. 2
Hau~t

K6bler
Either

one of these explanations is logical and may be oorreot.
~!;{:1

n'J7nJ1

:J{J)')

D;)6 DW

)1

IlIY'Hand be made for

him there a. booth and sat beneath it in the shade) oan
easily be a gloss, and the veree fits muoh better after
Jon. 3:4.

It certainly eeems better to regard the clause

ae a gloss, for the ehade of the plant would be unneoeseary
i f Jonah a.lready had a but.

1.
2.

op.
op.

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, op. oit.
ibid. 59.

59.
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17.

D'i7?,~

text.

It is thought that J7)

-in;?'

in

Jon. 4:6 represents a conflated
j7'

was used originally in

this book to refer to Yahweh, the god of the Hebrew
people, while V ' n ? ~\ was used to refer to gods of
other people, or to Yahweh when other people referred
to Hilll.

Acoording to this logic D' n ~,~ should not be

used at all in Chapter four, and where it is found, as
in

Jon. 4:6,7,8,9, it is entirely due to the copyist

whO did not understand the di f ference in the two words,
and who was probably influenced by the use of it in the
preceding chapter. l

)/:> ~ '!:fI1? (to cause to soade to him) of Jon. 4:6

18.

is an old error already in the text of the Septuagint
Which reads

""'"

TDIJ

.,.

'\

0"/(/1I{6./11

Qur't' (to shade to him).2

This is a ca.s e of posterior dittogram

and

Should read,

with out doubt, ) j '!::f 17 fi
19.

In Jon. 4: 6 Bi)hme and Wellhausen omit ))7Y'l.h )" P'!:fl7!

(to cause to shade to him from his svil) as a ddublet
for

) IJ/,\'

head) .

(

-

7Y ? ~

.n)

',7?

(to be a shade for his

Winckler prefers to omit the latter. Jonah had

shade for his head in the hut, but he needed diversion. 3
This repetition disappears entirely i f 5b i8 omitted as
suggested above.

1.

a.

3.

cpo
cpo
cpo

Briggs, Driver, plummer, op. cit.
ibid. 61.
ibid. 61.

64, 65.

ZO.

The Septuagint reads for

Jon. 4: 7 the Greek word

Inwn

, 8 I VI"~

t.1JJ

J1)~Y:7 of

(in the early morning).

The exact meaning of .n) ~ Y::1 is disputed.

The logical

oonclusion to draw seems to be that it ie an infinitive
oonstruot of the verb

n? Y.

It fi te in with the

oontext i f so used, otherwise, the paseage seems to
be untranelatable.

:n.

InUrn of

Jon. 4:7 in itself means "blaok".

Tnere is a possibility, if we consider the

~asoretic

Text only, to draw the oonclusion that it refexs to
the moon deity. prominent at that time.
the moon god.
OoPYiste. l

n

anci

'1 n uJ

signifies

1/ were often interohanged by

But the meaning of the paesage seems better

i f we follow the euggestion of the Lexicon and indireotly

get the meaning of "dawn" for the word.

az.

The exaot meaning of J1' w'ln of Jon. 4:8 is hard

to determine.

The Septuagint, Old Latin and Syriaa

Peshi tto Versions translate it "buxniIli:" or "sc(U'ohing";
the Targum, "qUiet", "sultry", "sweltering".
thinking it was derived from 1J) I
it as an autumnal east wind.

n

Ritzig,

(to plo~). defined

Sieifried and Stade take

it from the same root and txanslate it "a cutting east
wind".

Steinex reads it

or glowing).

1.

op.

.n'6''ln

fro:ll

The word may have been

Kennedy, cp. cit.

p.

17.

OiTl

J7.:J iTl):!

(hot

80

(soorohing) .

I f so):J

was omi tted by ha.plo~aphy and

:I

was mistaken for (J) , which in the older form of Hebrew
wr1tin~ was possible . l The deolsion of Gesenlus seems

best.

He saye in part that lOa silent east wind" is not

auitable ln context;

"st 111" or "sul try", a conj ecture

arrived at by deri vlng tile word from

Dc n

meaning

"sun", is probably correct. 2
23.

In Jon. 4:10- f::JW is 11.kel y r:J- ··/I,j)·\'\ (cp. Jon. 1:7).

'IUJ .\'

waa often written in later Hebrew 11. terature as

4.J •

according to the Lexicon .
24.

II'

nlght".

n

il ~'

r-1 :J UJ

Jon. 4: 10 means

born in tile

1J

According to the diotionary

followed by a

genitive of tinle is translated "born in the night" and
the sams construction wi til the verb 1::1 '\' instead i1' TJ
means "died in the night".
25.

i7 ) /1'

In ollapters one to three of Jonah,

by the Hebrew to inaicate tne Hebrew god, and

ls usea

lJ' 17 ~'\'

by the non-Hebrew to indicate another god or thelr
designation of tne Hebrew god.

The only poesible ex

ception is in Jpn. 3:10 where lJl71~·\'/11s in line with
the preceding.

The real diffioulty is in ohapter four,

where there seems to be no system.
r

L']

\

in the Septuagint, also. (0) ui!oS
interchangeably and combined.

1.
2.

op.
op.

There is great oonfusion
III d

,

I(IIfl4S are used

There can be no doubt that

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, OPe olt.
Gessnius, cp. clt. p. 360.

62.

the author wrote i7) 77' all through chapter four, for there
is no reason for D ' J7~ .\, to be used as in former chaptsrs.
A oopyiet or reader, under the influenoe of ohapter
three, as has been stated before, has probably written
or rea4

n' /} ~ .\1 throughout

ohapter four ; but in some

places the original reasserted 1tself and
places both were used. l

~n

other

These are places in the book of Jonah wllere
oritio1sm of the Uaeoretic Text has either improved it
notioeably or attracted attention of the oareful student
to l' tan that need to be oorreoted.
by no means infallible.

The ori t1cisme are

The correotion of aifferent

fla.s or fallacies is often unoertain; critics have
different remedies for them.

The time may oome when

all these difficulties will be cleared up.

1.

cp .

Briggs, Driver, plummer, op e oit.

64, 65.

CHAPTER IV

OONOLUSION
A.

Unity

Although the story of Jonah makes the impression
of literary unity, it is not without certain unevennesses
and incongruities which tend to lead to the hypothesis
of composite authorship which has been suggested by the
various crit1cs. l
"J.G.A.MUller. in 1794, seems to have been the
f1rst to deny the unity of the book. He believed
that the psalm in ch.2 was oomposed by Jonah him
self, but the story by an exilic author".2

In 1799 Nachtigal. in h1s desirs to aocount for
the miraculous story, assumed three sources for the book,
wbich he thought were distinguished by "differences in
language, spirit and manner of presentation l
1.

:

3

The prayer, composed by the prophet himself

after his deliveranoe;
2.

The poetical apology of a Hebrew. at the time

of the eXile, whioh was direoted against the fan
atical narrowness of his people;
3.

Prosaio introduct1on written by a soribe 11vini

at the time of Ezra and Nehemiah.

1.
2.
3.

cpo
op.
op.

Bri~gs.

ibid.
ibid.

The untenableness

Driver, plummer. cp. cit.
13.

13.

13.

of this theory is very apparent, but it is interesting
to note how early oomment was made on the faot that the
book of Jonah was not a complete unity . l
~

Kleinert . in 1868 . accounted for the incongrui tiee
found i n ohapters three and four by assuming that there
are two accounts , wnich state the same facts, the one
in laconio touohes and the other in more minute detail,
and whiCh agree with one another .

These two acoounts.

aocording to Kleinert, are so closely interwoven that
they cannot be separated.

He said that the first account

is found in Jon. 3:1-5, 10, and 4: 1-5.

The second account

1s found 10 Jon. 3 :1-4 , 6-10,4 :1-3,6-11.

a

The confusion

and imposSibi11 ty of this is apparent .
Kle1nert gave no argument in support of his
theory , and the assumption of the 1nterweaving of two
aocounts is justified only if there are evidenoes of
real duplications or variations.

Here the accounts are

so nearly alike that, if there are two, they cannot
be separated.

The diffioulties must be solved in some

other way . 3

"In 1879 the Jewish scholar. K. Kob l er, subjeo ted
the book to the most searchini literary criticism
it had as yet reoeived and ooncluded that a number
of interpolations, glossee, and redaotional trane

1.

2.
3.

cp o Briggs, Driver , plummer, op . cit .
cpo ibid. 14.
cp o ibid. 14.

14.

84

positions were responsible for the book as we now
have it".l
Xohler regarded the book as pre-exilio and the
interpolations as post-exilio.

He made ohanges, and

regarded a number of expressions as glossee.

There are

elements of truth in his theory, but the book is more
nearly a unit than he oonclu~ed.2
Bobme's theory is so oomplioated and artifioial
that there is little doubt that it is anything else
than incorreot.

He magnifies little unevennesses, and

counts upon a logical accura oy of the story that is
unreasonable to expect in a book like the book of Jonah. 3
Bahme ineists that there are four writers of the
book of Jonah, and he apportions ths parts of the book
to eaoh wrlter. 4 His theory is so untenabls that it
needs no further oonsideration in the study of the unity
of the book of Jonah.
Winokler , in 1899, tried to solve the problem
of the book in a different and in some ways muoh simpler
manner.

He transposed Jon. 1:13 after Jon. 1:4; Jon. 1:10

after Jon. 1:7; and Jon . 4:5 after Jon. 3:4.

In Jon. 4:6

he omitted IIthat shade should be over his head ll

1.
2.
3.
4.

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, cp. cit.
op. ibid. 15.
cp. ibid. 15, 16.
cp. ibid. 15.

14, 15.

•

and
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in Jon. 4: 8 he

supp~ied

e.fter

II

east wind". " and it tore

down the hut n • 1
The transposition of Jon. 1:13 is plausible ,
that of Jon. 1:10 is not so reasonable. tbat of Jon. 4:5
can be solved another way . ann the ohange in Jon. 418
is not desireable at all. 2
The next attempt to bring about a unity in the
book of Jonah was made by sohmidt, who believed that
Bohme had pointed out the

lace where orit1c1sm must

begin. but that he had shut himself out from a true
solution by h1s theory of parallel narrat1ves.

Schmidt

tried to aooount for the various insertions by assum1ng
that they were added for re11gious motives.

Thus, he

thought that the prayer of thanksgiving in Jon. 2:3-10
was inserted because the ohange from wrath to meroy in
the aotion of Yahweh seemed to a later translator to be
entirely too abrupt.

In Jon. 3:1-5, it seemed to suoh a

translator, acoord1ni to SOhm1dt, that Yahweh was too
easily reoonciled, so be added Jon. 3:6-9.

Likewise,

in Jon. 1:15 it seemed strange that the heathen sa1lors
could throw a prophet of Yahweh into the sea without
being puniahed for it, so the compiler ineerted Jon. 1:13
and 14 to the oriiinal text.

1.
2.

cpo
cp.

In addition to these

Briggs. Driver. Plummer , op. oit.
ibid. 16.

16.

interpolations Schmidt regards Jon. l:4a, 5a, Sb, 6,
8-10a as an independent narrative.

His arguments for

removing these verses are uno onvinoing.

He says that

the deep sleep of Jonah is difficult to explain, as are
the questions of the sailors and the silenoe of Jonah.
Oonsequently, he removes these verses, regarding them
as an independent narrative.l
But these verses do not bring an element of
inoon~ity

to the narrative.

It is true that the

questions of the sailors are unueual and unexpected,
but they are not so incongruous to the narrati ve that
they oannot be a part of it.

Neither are the facts of

Jonah's deep slesp or his eilence so unexplainable that
they cannot be a part of the narrative.
In regard to Jon. 3:6-9, Schmidt eays that it
ie strange that a king ahould proolaim a faet which the
sUbjeots of his {ingdom are already keeping.

Then he

argues that there is a ohange in terms whioh helps to
prove that this passage is a later addi tion.

For instance,

IY P W 1J}:17 and ,\' '1 P are used,
D'P lV no 0 and PY1 are employed.

in Jon. 3: 5 the terms
but 1n Jon. 3: 6-8

It is oerta1nly unneoessary for an author to uee oont
inually the same phrases throughout a narrative.

1.

OPe

Br1ggs, Driver, Plummer, ope cit.

18.

In Jon. 3:7

there is no hUH of the verb

.\. '7 P to be used, so ths

author has to resort to a synonym.l
Two interesting, although unoonvincing, attempts
to bring about complete unity were made by Sievers and
Erbt.

They tried to bring about unity by meane of metxical

oriticism.

Sievers regards the story as a unity exoept

the psalm in chapter two and a few glosses whioh he
thinks were added to emphasize the
the story.

rel~gious

element of

But the question immediately arises as to

just why the author should not be responsible for the
religious element of the bOok.

As to meter, the book

appears to be prose, not poetry (the psalm excepted).2
The most recent contribution has been made to this
problem by a Roman Oatholic scholar , Riessler .

He believes

that the book was worked over several times, anQ tnat the
revisers added explanatory material and glosses .

As a

ru1e he does not give the reason for believing certain
passages are glosses.

This may be due to the faot tllat

moat of the passagee that he rules out have already been
suggested as glosses by others.

Bis most note-.rorthy

point 1s his omission of Jon. 1: 3b. 3
The narrative begins with waw conjunctive and
each event seems to be a continuation of something prior.

1.
2.

OPe

3.

OPe

cpo

Briggs, Driver , Plummer, OP e cit.
ibid. 19.
ibid. 20, 21.

17.

ss

Because of thiS) some critics may infsr that the book
is merely a fragment of a larger work, but in the Hebrew
language ) is employed where there is no connection
Whatever (op. Ruth 1 :1 , Esther 1:1 and Ezekiel 1:1) .
It seems to have tne grwruoatical purpose of representing
the historical past tense .
The text of the book of Jonah, on the whole, is
remarkably well preeerved, and only a few emendations
are really necessary.

There are a few glosses or
doublete and they are easily recognized. l
The oonclusion is now drawn that the entire book
of Jonah is written by one author except the psalm in
chapter two and a few glosses considered before in this
dissertation.

Jon. 2 : 3-10 does not fit in with the rest

of the book and may have been inserted by the author, or
more likely, someone else .

The passage is inappropriate,

and may have been a marginal insertion whioh was accid
entally

transp~be~.

It

1~

olearly not a part of the

original book , but "as added later as oan be shown by
how olearly the text reads "ithout it .

The psalm is

eupposed to represent tne words Jonah uttered in the
belly of the fisn, but it is not a petition for deliveranoe,
but thanksgiving for deliveranoe already received.

1.

op.

Briggs, Driver, plummer , op . cit .

25.

B9

There is a possibility that this psalm may be a prayer
of thanksgiving by Jonah for delivsrance from ths deeps
of ths ssa, but it does not seem logical that he would
consider being in the belly of a fish as a real deliveranoe.
gain, it may be a song of thanksgiving offersd because
Jonah has fully submitted to the will of Yahweh and is
glad of his resignation.

But neitner one of tnese

possibilities proves that the psalm was not inserted at
a later date by a translator who missed an expression of
gratitude on the part of Jonah, .nen he had been delivered,
and inserted the psalm in the margin after verse eleven,
from whenoe it was put after verse two.
There are many arguments for and againet the
theory that this psalm belongs to tne boOk of Jonah.
The fish is not mentioned in the entire psalm, but it
may be that tne psalmist ignored toe instrument in his
recoiUition of the autnor of his deliveranoe.
But there is no answer to the faot that this
psalm does not seem to be

~he

kind of a psalm wnioh would

have been oomposed for this book.

Ths Hebrew is pure,

with no Aramaio influenoe, as is found in the rest of
the book of Jonah;

the fish is not mentioned, whioh,

although a fact that can be exoused, seems qUite essential
to a story that goes into details as to the wrapping
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of sea-wee:l about the viotim' shead, and the sinking
down to t he roots of the mountains.

The attempts to snow that the book of Jonah is
or is not a unity, not a single one of whioh is

c u nv~nclng,

do soow, however, that there are oertain difficulties
in the book whioh muet be aocounted for, but not
Most solutions are too artifioial to oe true.
of the present

investi ~ation

magnif~ed.

The result

is the oonclusion that the

book is a unity, with the exaeption of tne psalm, Jon.
2:3-10, and a few possible gloeses.

TarBh1Bh 1n Jon. 1:3

may be a glose; it is the op1nion of most crit1cs that
Jonah had no speoific goal, th.a t hs fl ed and that flight
was the only desire he had.

Jon. 1:6a also seems to be

a gloes, although it may be oonsidered as a part of the
salutations.

"Beasts" 1n Jon. 3:6 may be a gloss,l

although when the ani mal worShip of that day 1s oonsidered,
it is possible that this word was in the original text.
The oonclusion is drawn that the unity of the book is
muoh more nearly oomplete than most oritios would have
us believe, and that the only part that surely does
oonfliot with that unity of the book is the psalm 1n
Jon. 2:3-10.

1.

Cpo

Briggs, Driver, plummer, cp. oit.

21.
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B.

Meter

MUller and Eiohhorn interpreted the book of Jonah
as poetry in 1819.

Sievers and Erbt continued the attempt

to make the entire book of Jonah a poem.

Beaause they

have believed that it is a poem toey have met many
difficulties. wnioh have been hard to explain away .

So

many omissions have to be made, and so many alterations
have to be effeoted, 1f the story is to os made a poem ,
that it seems that those who have attempted it have only
proved that the book 1s one of beautiful prose (the psalm,
of oourse, exoepted).
cadenoes

in

Tnough there may be measured

its sentences. surely tOey are unintentional .

Deviations need no explanation, for they are expected in
rhythmic prose.

It is interesting to nots that Sievers

and Erbt. who are determined to make the book a poem,
differ in their metrioal arrangement.

Sievers believes

that the narrative 1s oomposed of smooth lines of seven
beats each, tnroughout.

Erbt thinks it 1s written partly

in lines of seven beats each, and partly 1n lines of
alternately three and six beats each . l
The poetiC struoture of the psalm in Jon . 2:3-10,
1s after the manner of the psalms 1n the book of psalms,
and falls into three strophes.

ameters or "kinah-lines".

It is composed of pent 

T"o of these taken together

are generally regarded as forming strophes of four half

1.

op.

Briggs, Driver, Plummer, op. cit.

19, 20.
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lines eaoh.

The only exception to this is found in verse

nine, where there is a single "ltinan.-li.ne" .

Reuss and

Karti think that this too was originally composed of two
"kinah-lines" and that theseoond has been acoidently
lost and may have been something like : IIBut I trust
in Thee, 0 Yahweh. my Saviour" . I

.'
Bohrne
and Duhm regard

verse nine as interpolated. a
After different opinions have been oonsidered
about the meter of the psalm the oonclusion ie drawn,
that the psalm oonsists of two oomplete strophes (vv. 3-5
and 6-8) concluding each with a refrain, and part of a
strophe without a refrain (vv .9,lO) .

The only drawbaok

to this oonclusion is that it oannot be proved that the
phrase "unto Thy holy temple ll is a refrain .
again, the conclusion would be more sure.

If it ooourred

It may have

oocurred again originally, for it is quite oertain that
the prayer is only part of a longer pieoe which must have
been complete and symmetrioal , as we see from toe parts
gilven.

The meter demanas that the first two '!lOrds of

verse seven be taken with verse six as a seoond part
of the "kinah-line" . 3

1.
2.

3,

Briga , Driver, Plumlll8r, cp . 01 t .

cp.
cp.

ibid.
ibid.

43,44.
44.

44 .
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O.

~essage

When the didaotio oharacter of toe book of Jonah
is olearly underetood, doubt as to the reasonableness
of its being inoluded among the prophetio books disappears ,
for it is tnen reoognized as belonging toere because of
its teachings and of its spirit which are tnose of the
greatest prophets .

It, toen, has truly a

oanon among the prophetic books .

pl~ce

in

the

Konig suggeste that the

placement of the book of Jonah in the oanon after the
book of Obadiah may be aocounted for by the tneory that
the words, "a messsn 6er was sent awona the nations u •
found in the book of Obadiah 1 :1 were olearly illustrated
in the story of Jonah, and that the question oonoerming
the reason why the threats against Edam remained unful
filled was intended to be answered in the book of Jonab. l
Whether this theory is true or not oannot be proved, but
the book of Jonah does have a great prophetio messags
for all times and all peoples.
The Hebrews, afflicted by heathen neighbors and
rulers, had forgotten that they were supposed to be
witnesses for Yahweh before the Gentiles and to oonquer
the world with love and service.

The author of the book

of Jonah stands apart, because he remembers and proclaims
this messags.

1.

cp .

He draws freely from tradition and wonder

Briggs, Driver , plummsr,

OP e

oit .

11 .
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stories, but adapts his material to his purpose .

The

resul t is a story with a message of truth which 1s
profound and of universal signifioance as well as dramatiC
and fascinating , with a quiet humor and irony .

It is a

protest against the hostility and narrow exclusiveness
of the Hebrew people on the one hand , and a deolaration
of Yahweh' s unlimited love and care on the other .

It

ie a missionary traot oalling the HeDrews from their
desire of and prayer for the destruction of the heathen
to the task of l eading these heathen to a knowledge of
Y~w@ .

1

Very few people oan tell what the message of this
Dock is.

I

Speoulation about the truth of Jonah s living

inside the fish and the quick repentance of the peopl e
of Nineveh have completely overehadowed , fo r many , the
great moral teaching. a
Jon~

is so selfish that he refuses to preach

the message of the living Yahweh to the Ninevites, leet
the people repent and De saved.

After he is practically

compelled to preaoh i", he is chagrined because they
whole-hearted1y repent at his half- hearted warning.
This book oontains a great msssage of the mercy of Yahweh ,

1.

2.
3.

op e O. F . Kent , The Growth and Oontents of the Old
Testament, pp. I28, las . - -- 
op e CBdbury, op e cit. p . 217.
op e ibid. pp . 220 , 2al.

.mioh is hope for the humble and penitent , but despair
for the self-righteous. l
The book of Jonah is devoted almost entirely to
the narration of a short period in the prophet's life,
his oommission and preaohin6 at Nineveh.
Jonah does not want to obey his command from
Yahweh to preaoh against Nineveh, as has been stated
before, so he tries to flee from the presence of Yahweh .
He surely realizes that he oannot go anywhere and avoid
Yahweh, but he wants to esoape from the place and oir
oumstanoes where Yahweh manifested Himself to him.

He

attempts to go to TarshiBh on a boat , but Yahweh has
a task for Jonah , and Jonah cannot eecape from ths task .
storm ariees on the sea and the sailors believe that
it is sent 'oy some deity J.n pursuit of a guilty one .
They cast lots to disoover him , and the lot falls to
Jonah.

TOe sailors ask him about himself, and he con

fesses he is a He'orew fleeing from Yahweh , the Creator
of land and sea.

He tells them to throw hlm overboard,

for, from his own consoience he knows it 1s on his
aooount that the storm has oome .

He rea11zes that by

h1s sacrifioe the storm 11'111 be oalmed, for then the
reason for 1 t will be removed.

1.

op.

Oadbury, op . 01t.

p . 217 .

The sailors hesitate to follow Jonah'e advioe,
for they do not know what he has done, and cannot be
sure that throwing him overboard will please Yahweh.
They struggle to reach the shore, an unusual custom,
for usually sailore along the Palestin1an coast prefer
to seek the open sea rather than risk being wrecked upon
the reefs of the dangerOQs coast line.

In this storm

they seem to feel that reaching the shore is their only
hope.

After all efforts fail, they do as Jonah said, and

the sea beoomes calm.

Jonah is swallowed by a great fish,

and three days later is cast forth by the fish on dry land
and goes to preach at Nineveh.

The people repent. Jonah

is displeased because they are not destroyed as he said.
and Yahweh teaches Jonah and mankind a lesson by means
~

a pl~.

The writer of the book of Jonah plunges at once
into the midst of what he is about to record.
oommands Jonah to preach against Nineveh.

Yahweh

The people

have sinned and the message from Yahweh is that they will
be destroyed unlees they repent.

When Jonah oomes baok,

as it were, from the dead, he goes to the Gentile oity
and preaohee as he has been comwanded.

There he beholds

what he has longed and prayed to see in hls own oountry,
the turning of a whole oity to Yahweh.

The leaders of

Nineveh lead the people 1n the right direotion, and the

entire population follows and seeks Yahweh with eager
hearts.

Yahweh is moved by their repentance and does

not destroy them as the prophet has prophesied.
The oook ends abruptl y , but the message is plain.
Yahweh is righteous and woul d have all men saved.
has meroy on all , love s all , and hates no one .

He

The

prophet shows his countrymen their petty meannees and
pOints out that thsy are falling short of the divine
ideal .
Nowhere in the Old Testament is the love of God
for the ignorant and sinful so simply portrayed.

The

book emphasizes the universality of the dominion of
Yahweh and eets before the Jew his opportun i ty and
duty to proclaim ths message of Yahweh to mankind. 1
The writer is not only protesting against Hebrew
intolerance , but he is emphasizing the universal rule
of Yahweh and His divine fatherhood .

2

The writer is also skilled enough to caricatuxe
the Hebrews so ironically as to make them ridioulous
even to themselves .

1.
2.

To do this he uses a short story

cp o A.R. Gordon, The prophets .2!.lli Old Testament ,
p . 351 .
cp o Be.ldw1n, op . ci t . pp . 206. 207 .

with a hero who is courageous and zealous, but narrow
mLnded and intolerant.

He represents the Hebrews who

exulted in the slaughter of the heathen and were ready
to defy Yahweh that they might be deetroyed. 1
The greatest lesson of the book of Jonah is the
universalism of Yahweh's love.

It is comparable to the

love expressed in John 3 :16, and i t brings out human
brotherhood as no other book of the Old Testament does.

1.

cpo

O.F.Kent, The Social TeachingS of the Prophets

!!!£ .2! JesUS; pp.

laS, las.

-
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